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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
WEDNESDAY MOIlIsTING, DECEMBER
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Bed Springs of all Kinds, Pillows of all Kinds,
Window Curtains of all Kinds,
Wholesale and Ketail.
East Las Vegas, 3d Door West of St. Nicholas Hotel
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Speculations as to the Appointment
the Committees of the House.
Delegate

Luna Introduces a Bill for
State Constitution.

GRES.

COS

H

up.

the Woman's
In the Senate y
Suffrage resolution was informally laid
aside.
Rollins introduced a bill making the
term of an internal revenue collector
four years, and no longer.
Senate adjourned.
The Senate committee on Foreign
Relations had their first meeting for
Aside from agreeing
session
to recommend the confirmation of Exchange Commissioner Treseot as Envoy
Extraordinary to Chili, Bolivia and
Peru and referring the Japanese indemno busi
nity fund to a
ness of interest to the Pacific Coast was
y
that
transacted. It is learned
Kenresentative Page, besides being
given chairmanship of the House Committee on Commerce, will at his own
especial desire again be made a mem- ÍVi!
I tAn
nA
kn
yjl ,1m fVmmitfnd
twin.
UlZl n
V" xjuwvtiuuu
VUlUUlHitii An
Labor in order that he may thus be
in a position most readily to promote
of
legislation
attainment
early
to carrv tne uninese immigration
practical
effects
treaty
into
as all the various bills prohibiting immigration of Mongolian laborers have
been referred to that committee. Page
l'emarks with reference to sundry ad
verse criticisms iuade in California, con
cerning his debris bill, that m naming
five hundred thousand dollars as tne
amount to be immediately appropriated
by Congress, he had asked tor an unusually large sum to begin any proposed work, and, probably more than
the government engineer would say
can be advantageously expended clur
i no- the first
vear. At all events he
says, even if Congress should declare
itselt willing to expend ten or twenty
millions for the desired purposes there
would be no hope of obtaining more
than half a million for beginning the
work and the chances or obtaining a
appropiation
de
hereafter
larcre
pends mainly upon the success
of present efforts to commit the Government to its commencement. Page
also says in reply to complaints that his
lays stress
preamble
on the disastrous
.
'
euects oi deposits ort mining aeons on
agricultural lands, mat is one ot tne
strong points which show the necessity
of relief by Congress, ana unless tne
strongest possible case is presented it
ss useless to make any argument at all.
He adds, with reference to the address
of certain friends of hydraulic interests
for the creation oi a commission on this
subject instead of an immediate appro
priation, to impound the debris that
even if he himself believed in thus post
poning decisive action, Jiis colleague,
Mr. berry, would have looked upon
such a bill as a mere measure for delay
and would have opposed it on all accounts. Therefore he regards the prep
osition which he and lierry nave con
currently represented as the best and
most feasible, and only practicable
means of securing any congressional
action on the subject.
Washington Topic.
to-da-
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HOWE FOR rOST.UASTF.ll GENERAL.

Oysters,
Poultry,
GROCERIES
Butter,
TOBACCOS 4 CIGARS
Just received
at the Park
"
Bed Rock Prices
Grocery.
Have Just opened a Large ami Complete
Stock of Staple and Fancy

AND FINE

Everything New and Fresh and sold at

Second Door East of Dank Uuilriiug, on

Denier in

STAPLE

&

FANCY

GROCERIES

LILY

WHITE

FLOUR

$4

Per Hundred

Best Native Wine

AT THE

Always On Hand

SOUTil SIDii, Op.

Ur NAT h BANK

DENIED.

that

House

the President is engaged to be married
to Miss Frelinghuysen. daughter of the
Secretary ot State. Tho President
spends Christmas with his family in
New York, and returns on the 81st and
holds a New Year's reception on the
second of January.
HUNT TO REMAIN.

on excellent authority that
Secretary Hunt remains at the head of
the jNayy department.
All the members of the Cabinet were

It is stated

y
except
present at the meeting
Attorney uenerai jjrewster. io ques
tions 01 importance were considered.
to-da-

CONFIRMATION.

The Senate

to-da-

confirmed

v

ex-So-

n

ator Howe as Postmaster-GeneraJudge Gray, Associate Justice of tho
l;

Supreme Court; Thos. C. Acton, U.
S. Assistant Treasurer, New York city.
GENERAL.

.

has issued an
The Postmaster-Generorder directing that on Monday the
2Gth inst., and on Monday, the 2nd of
January, tho postoffices of the country
shall be closed as on other legai holidays.
al

TOBACCO, CIGARS AND NOTIONS.

FltESII FRUIT AND VEUETAB LES

l.

OUDER OF POSTMASTER

BRIDGE ST., LAS VEGAS

ROOO AMELIO,

Washington, Dee. 20. The President
has nominated Timothy Ü. Howe, of
Wisconsin, Postmaster-Genera-

It is denied at the While

Park Grocery

r

THE TRESIDENT SIGNS.

has signed the bill
giving Mrs. Garfield the Iranking priv
ilege.
Howe is not expected to begin the
duties of his office before January 1st.
The Republican Senators caucused
this afternoon without reaching a decision as to the Democratic proposition
that Neil Brown, late reading clerk 01
the House, be elected to the same place
in the Sunatc.
A Press reporter interviewed Gtu- The latter expressed de
teau
light at seeing his inend ana appeareu
to be quite lonesome, and immediately
He
became chatty and good natured.
said he was never better in health or
spirits; was generally healthy, and had
taken things easy since his arrest and
never allowed anything to worry mm,
although they were howling to shoot
him they could not get at him. Stuff
and nonsense, said he, when told it was
reported he had committed suicide.
What next won t tney say. 1 nat s too
Why what on earth
ridiculous.
commit
to
want
I
should
suicide for. I'm perfectly satisfied
with the way things are going. 1 have
never had any doubts of the issue. Deity
has taken care of my case ttus far, and
pretty good care ot me.
What is the object in recalling Mrs.
Dunmore? asked the reporter,
I don t know what bcovilie s idea is.
I shall have to see him about that. I
don't want to put those women on the
stand again. Scoville is no criminal
lawyer. I have given him points all
the time; but then he has dono very
well, He has worked hard and I don't
know but that I am as well satisfied as
Hesitating
if I had managed it alone.
a moment, he continued: vvnen 1 say
alone I mean evidently fearing the reporter might imagine he had lost sight
of De.ty, and the inspiration feature is
his cíclense, heovuie loses signt or tne
main feature. He started out witk a
proposition that an insane man must be
announced
Guiteau
idiot.
halt
Govhis intention of
ernment expert's. They had not, he
said, touched upon the mysterious and
influence or impulse which often impels us to do things even in ordinary
and minute transactions of life, when
there may be present no sufficient reason, either in mind or in sense, from
surroundings for particular exercise of
the will upon the body, as when a man
suddenly feels the impulse, turns
around, and in doing so niuis some one
of whom perhaps he has just been
thinking; or when man obeys what is
termed presentiment.
uuitcau appeared to tninit mar. ne
had been defrauded by those persons
who had sold to the press interviews
with him without even offering him any
division.
Scoville s attention was calred to an
alleged statement of Mills that he found
on taking the case that Guiteau's head
on one side was more fully developed
ttian the other. If his statement is re
ported correctly, said Scoville, it will
sustain the theory 1 have maintained
throughout, and Dr. Hamilton Will
have to take back some of his testimony, for he testified that his head was
symmetrical. Mills' statements support the statement of an expert for the
defense, and I think every expert will
admit that when a head is developed
smaller on one side, it forms a basis for
an unballanced brain, and can become
ground-wor- k
for a case of insanity.
If Mills substantiates the statement, I
shall summon him as a witness.
Scoville thinks two weeks more will be
required to finish the trial.
The President

to-da-

PLOWS, AGR1CUL1UHAL IMPLEMENTS,
factoid attention given to

Married.

Washington, Dec. 20. Senator I
ualis, of the committee on Indian afe
fairs reported favorably a bill
sale of lands now being held by the Miami Indians in Kansas.
The House resolution for adjournuntil January 5,
ment from
was adopted ayes, 47; noes, 15.
Johnson, from the Committee on
Claims, reported adversely the bill to
authorize the President to make the
necessary arrangements to carry into
effect any convention between the
United States and Nicaragua for the
adjustment of claims which may be
concluded the two governments, was
indefinitely postponed.
At the expiration of the morning
hour the Senate resumed the consideration of Hoar's resolution before the
Committee on Woman's Suffrage, and
Morgan delivered an address, after
which the executive session was taken

MANZANARES

&
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The Vessel Safe and o!! On

FORMATION OF THE COMMITTEES.

The formation ef the House committees is the leading topic of conversation
here now, and a very active contest is
going on. They will probably bo announced
morning. It is
learned this morning that Speaker
Keifer has decided not to give Ohio
some of tho important chairmanships
which he at iirst contemplated assigning to that State. There has been a
strong effort to induce the Speaker to
give the chairmanship of the Appropriation committee to Kasson instead

to-da- y.

cross-examini-

Found at I.bI.
The Commercial Advertiser prints the following private dispatch, sent by the Secretary of
State to the Herald office this aftere
noon, concerning the loss of the
and the rescue of two boats filled
with men, containing three oflicers and
twenty-thre- e
of the crew. The other
boat has not been heard from and is
supposed to have been lost. Following
is a copy of the dispatch:
Washington, Dec. 20. The following
telegram was just received from Hoffman, charge d' affairs of the United
States at St. Petersburg. The Jeannette
was crushed in the ice on June 11, latitude 77 north, lougtitude 127 east. The
The crew embarked in three boais
which were separated by wind and fog.
No. three boat, with eleven men, under
charge of Engineer Mellville, reached
the mouth of the Lena river on September lüth, and subsequently boat
number one with Captain DeLong, Dr.
Ambler and twelve men reached the
Lena river tn a pitiable condition and
prompt assistance was rendered. Boat
number two has not been heard from.
Signed,
A. Frelinghuysen,
Department of State.
The managing editor of the Herald
said he had no tacts beyond dispatches upon wfcich he could base opinion
relative to the expedition. It appeared
to him that the steamer had been lost
beyond recovery, and that the occupants of the boat, among whom he
feared was Collins, Herald correspondent, was also lost, although there was
hope that they might yet turn up.
New York, Dec. 20.

Jean-ilett-

m

RETORTED FINDING OF THE JEANETTE
London. Dec. 20. The finding of the

Arctic exploring steamer, Jeanette
was reported to the meeting of the Royal Geographical Society
DISTI UBEI) IRELAND.

Dubliu, Dec. 20. A belief exists that EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
there is a secret as well as an open organization disturbing Ireland, and READ Ol'R BARGAINS IN REAL
thretening much danger.
ESTATE.
. MINISTER HAMLIN T
KINO ALFONV.

Madrid, Dec. 20. Hamlin, the new
United States Minister, presented his
credentials to King Alfonso
Hamlin said he was charged with a
pleasant duty, assuring his majesty of
abiding friendship. Americans hold in
cheerful remembrance the tender letter
of condolence with Mrs. Garfield and
the christian sympathy expressed by
the majesties and royal family demonstrating a brotherhood of nations and
individuals. The king, on behalf of
himself and royal family and nation,
acknowledged the friendly sentiments,
which, he said, were reciprocated. He
expressed regret at the deat h of President Garfield. Fairchild presented his
etters of recall, and will leave tonight for Paris.
To be Murrietl.
New York, December 20. George G.
S'lekels, aged !2, father of General D.
E. Sickels, will be married to Mrs. Mary
Shendan Sawyer, aged 40, on the 21st
inst. He is said to be worth $12,000,000.
Gen. Nickels is the only son.
to-da- y.

grant.

Retired Forever.
San Francisco, Dec. 20. Hall Haskell died on Saturday in the Alms
House, having been arrested a broken-dowd
beggar. In early days he was manager of the banking
and express house of Adams & Co.
with an income of $70,000 per year. He
gave all his means to endeavor to save
the bank from ruin, and retired into
poverty and took to drink with the
above result.
Appointment of Committees.
New York, Dec. 20. The Graphic's
Washington special says: Speaker
Keifer seems to have some trouble over
the formation of his committees, and
the more he works over it the more per
plexing it becomes. It is generally understood that Kelly will be made Chairman of the Committee on Ways and
Means, and Hiscock of the Committee
on Appropriations. It also seems definitely settled that Rued, of Maine,
will have the chairmanship of the Committee on Judiciary. There has been a
good deal of discussion as to the disposition of the Commerce Committee.
General Henderson, of Illinois, Amos
Townseud, of Ohio, and Page, of California, have been urged for positions.
It seems now that Page will be the man.
s
committee,
Ohio will not have a
it is said, but lesser ones and good places
on more important committees. Neal,
it is believed, will have the chairmanship of the Committee on the District
of Columbia, and General Young the
chairmanship of the Claims Committee.
It is thought that probably Cameron of
Illinois, will be given the chairmanship
of the Postofliees and Post Roads, and
perhaps Aldrich, of Illinois will head
tho Committee on Territories. General
Henderson is spoken of for the chairmanship on two of the most important
committees. Robinson will have a place
on Appropriations as well as Major
Butterworth, of Ohio. The Massachusetts delegation claim to have assurance
that Crapo will be chairman of the
Banking and Currency, a'nd Harris of
Naval Affairs. The Military Committee will go cither to Brown, of Indiana,
or McCook, of New York, al. hough
both Henderson; of Illinois, and Strait.
Of Minnesota, have been talked of for
the place. It is an open question yet
what to do with Kasson. He has been
urged for Foreign Affairs, and so has
Orih, while Keller wanted to give this
committee to Williams, of Wisconsin.
A Xutablc Wedding:.
New York, Dec. 20. Lelia Os rood
Vanderbilt, daughter of Wm. G.
was married ..this afternoon in
St. Bartholomew's church to Mr. Wm.
Seward Webb, son of General James
The coremony was
Watson Webb
performed by Rev. S. S. Coke, assisted
by Rev. R. S. Howland, rector of the
cnurch of Heavenly Rest. Bishop Potter pronounced the benediction.
Creighton Webb, brother of the groom,
Miss
was organist at the ceremony.
Vanderuilt, leaning on the arm of her
father, was met at the chancel by the
groom. The bride was attired in a
dress made by Worth, of Paris. The
church was densely crowded by the
elite of the city, many having tickets
being unable to gain admission.
was
held
at
A
reception
The house
Vanderbilt' s residence.
was decorated with flowers and the orchestra, disposed in sylvan dell, disMany elegant
coursed sweet music.
presents were displayed, among them
magnificent diamonds from the mother
of the bride and diainonhs and silver
from Mrs. and Mr. W. R. Vanderbilt,
and Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt,
D. O. Mills and others. It was reported that the father of the bride had presented Mrs. Webb his present residence
on Fifth avenue, also a check for
n,

vermin-infeste-

first-cla-

;t,

0.

The bridal couple started on a tour
and will return in January when a reception will bo given in the new residence of the bride's parents.
Too freely Spoken.
Chicago, JJec. 20. Chicago specials
say Joe Johnston in an interview says
he regrets having spoken so freely on
the question of Jeff Davis stealing two
millions of confederate gold, aruf says
he did not know he was talking to a reporter. The latter he claims distorted
His story is denied by
his statement.
Col. Harrison, an
who
was cognizant of the facts at the time
of the alleged stealing.
H.

Keuutor

Richmond, Dec. 20 P. P. Riddleber-ge- r
was elected to the United States
by the Legislature to
Senate
A strict
succeed John W. Johnson.
party rote was given for each of tho
candidates in the House.
Tho Democrats made several unsuccessful attempts to force the Rcadjustors to an
avowal as to which party in the Senate
Riddleberger would support when he
LATER ALL'S WELL.
gets there. It was confessed that RidChicago, Dec. 20. A special from dleberger was unpledged The RepubLondon says the Governor of Siberia licans said they had no sort of underhas just issued a proclamation announ- standing with him as to which national
cing tho Artie ship Jeannette safe with party he would affiliate with when in
all on board well and all three equip- the benate.
ments intact. Tho governor caused an
extraordinary exploring party to be
A Family Ilnrhelor.
sent out to hunt tracks of the Jeannette
New York, Dec. 20. The World's
when ho learned that fears were enter- Washington correspondent says: Official
tained that misfortune had overtaken circles are now being much exercised
her and relief expeditions were being over the fact that while the new British
organized in her interests by different minister, Hon. Lionel Sockville West, is
governments. Knowing delays inci- a bachelor, he has a family of children,
dental to such governmental action he two of whom he wishes to live with him.
at once equipped and sent out on his The World heads the item, " Ought we
own account a party of most experienced to Visit Ilim," and concludes as fol
and reliable explorers at his command lows: It must be admitted that it can
with most ample powers and most posi- not fail to be awkward for heads of
tive instructions. These men at once en families to explain to their families how
tered into the undertaking with all a foreign minister can be at once r
their souls and stuck to their work de- bachelor and head of a family.
spite the most dangerous obstacles, until they found tracks of the lost shin.
Call in at the Center Street Bakerv
and finally overtook her. The people and get a dish of our roast turkey, it is
aboard the Jeannette wcro much as- yum, yum every thine on our lunch
tonished when they were informed by counter that heart could wish,
to-da-

y

21-2-

t.

Desirable Business Houses, Elegant
Residences and Unimproved City Property offered at lowest prices. Taxes
Rents Collectpaid for
ed. All kinds of legal blanks for sale
Deeds, Leases, Mortgages and Other
instruments affecting the transfer or
exchange af real estate executed ami
acknowledged.

SO.

to-da-

Biddleberger Chosen V.
from Virginia.

OPTIC I1T.OCK,

to-da- y.

Washington, Pec. 20. Delegate Luy
introduced
na, of New Mexico,
bills for the admission of New Mexico
as a state and to confirm the Socorro

$250,-00-

ra m

per-

injured
sons were killed and thirty-si- x
by an explosion in a coal mine at Bolton.

State.

Van-derbi-

Real Estate Office.

FRIGHTFUL EXI'I.OSION.
London, Deo. 20. Thirty-fou- r
A

m-ne- ss

FORTY-SEVENT-

come all !
Latest styles this Fall,
Our new House is open,
The fresh stock unbroken
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes
In any shape you choose,
None lower than our margin
Go to the New York Clothing
House to Bargain.

&
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!

rorelzn lietu.

the Siberian explorers that they had
become objects of solicitude to all civilized nations of the world, and that
nearly all Christian governments were
preparing to make appropriations to tit
out vessels looking to a ireneral search
for what it was generally feared would
prove to be only their remains. After
ascertaining that the Jeannette was ab
solutely safo and all on board well and
fully provided lor, tne MDerians Hastened back to report the good news for
INGERSOJ.L AND THE MAIL CONTRACTS.
which the Governor had impressed upCol. Insrersoll. representing the so- - on them the whole scientific world was
Board Well. called Salisbury combination, mail con- anxiously waiting. The Governor of
tractors, has been arguing before the Siberia at once dispatched special
Second Assistant Postmaster General to
Man (Jetting show certain deductions for the non- courier with news, to have it get 'o
London with all possible speed, and it
performance of contract were improper reached London but a few minutes ago.
the department ruling generally sus.Yew Mexico Proposed for Admission
taining.

of toHiscock.but it is generally thought
Hiscock will get it. Hie speaker uas
TELE GRAPH derived
NEWS
very little information from
members as. to their fitness for committees, but instead has invited the
governors of n mojority of the Republi
can states 10 give uim an me u me
THE ARCTIC SEAS.
of several prominent Republicans
from States whose names had been
Discovery of the Lost Jeannette by the onsidered in connection with chair
manships.
Siberiaus.

Also Agent for

In flr teen

iSro. 130.

21,1 1881.

a 1,750

Is Ihe price

of

mi

elcannt

Hint sulwttin-tli- d

Htrtictureof brick mid tono on Hull
roHil.Avcniiuthiit rents fur (75 per month.
nnchiilf interottl Inn Mock of
tmilttiiiK eiiiinlcil in the moM doKimlile
liusincHs portion of tho town, that hrinirs
rent nl income nf (130 per month.

fte.000 will buy

11

11

5.0IIO will buv one of tho bust biiHiiiess hoimes
in Enst Xhh Vcgns; rents for (let) lcr
month.

buy n block of buil'llnjr In thn
Ht part;of town that rent for(l,9li0 per
3car.
:i,.lf:0 for the fluent corner, with subHtniitiiil
improvements, in Las Vckh. This is H
rare biii'KHin.
1,10 will

b

buy II
ai, 300 will (U.'ib'J.

lot on Sixth Street that is

A splendid investment.

worth

Ntorks.

a i. uno win buv a lot on Douglas Avenue that
will double in value within twelve
Silver bars 112,
mouths.
money 1.03, Governments steady and
will buy un delimit new hotel on two
and unchanged. Stocks weak, Western 87,(100
of the best conierlots in Las Vegas. Rents
Union
Quicksilver 12, Pacific 41,
for (Lit) per month.
Mariposa, 4 offered, Wells & Fargo 1.35,
tt will buy a corner in Las Vegas that is
New York Central 1.34J Erie 42, Pana- a 19,00paying
a big rent on tho investment. This
ma 195, Union Pacific 117, Bonds 117,
corner is covered by flue buildings ami is
Central Pacific U5. bonds 115, Sutro 1.
a great bargain.
Chicago, Dec.
Steady, (12,000 will buy a house and corner lot on
$t.2a cash ;$1. 25 January. Corn Firm,
Douglas Avenue that pays a rent of I M
per month.
Pork Weak,
55Jc cash and January.
Lard-W- eak
110.15 cash; $10.30 January.
will buy a lino livery stable that rents
and lower, $10.05 bid for cash; $3,5iJO for
(50 per mi mill. Thn lots alono are
New York, Dec. 20.
82-J--

eat

$1(5.80

January.

worth the money.

Mining Mtoiks.
(1,100 will buy a 'business lot next to the Optic,
block.
New York, Dec. 20. Mining stocks
y
were dull, with the exception of fl.iioO will buy three nice lots next to the new
San Migiiel National Dank Site.
Robinson, in which a large business
was done at declining rates; opening f 1,500 will buy a lot next to tho new
Mi
at $3.25 and selling down to $'.&).
guel National Dank building--

to-da-
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.

Ths It ilroiMl r s Rail.
We yesterday received invitations to
the conductors' and engineers' ball, to
be given in the Plaza hotel next Tuesday evening, December 27th. From
the programme we copy the list of
committees as follows:
Honorary T. J. Seely, Charles Dyer, L. II. Waugh, A. P. Crawford, j.
II. Doterer, M. C. Wheeler, J. D. Som-crThomas Saunders, Fred Leach, Jr.,
J. B. Fraley, T. C. Clyde, P. E. McEl-ro-

will buy six nice lots in rear of the new
San M gild National Hank building.

$1,200

each will buy two nice business lots on
D.iiigliia Avenue.

(8 OcHch will buy two nice lots on Lincoln
enue in the late burnt district.

Av-

four nice corner lots close to
business center 011 Lincoln Avenue.

$2,0.0 will buy

$2iifleiich will buy six nieo resilience

to Episcopal church.

lots close

s,

(60 each will buy several nice

y.

(55 each will buy fifteen lots In the Hill Site

Arrangement P. L. Cooley, W. C.
Bradley, Ed. Hunt, W, B. Lcarnard.
Invitation J. H. Holloway, S. P.
Boucher, M. Holmau, II. F. Allen, J.
W. Buckley, Wm. Manning, Charles
Wilson, Ed Harner, J. K. Lyons.
Reception W. J. Wood, Charles
Wing, Stuart Johns, D. H. Wallis, Geo.
Leas, (jleorge Harlow, Alex Rogers,
G. R. Carpenter, F. J. Shepard, G. F.
Tabor, R. E. Andrews, T. M. (Juigley.
Floor Major J. A. Wisuer, Will
Ilockett, W. C. Bradley, Ed. Ruby,
Frank Dempster, W. B. Learnard,
Jim Curry, Dan Daley, P. L. C 00 ley
Sam Youngblood, Win. Hixon, Ed.
Berry.
Brown, Andy Boyd,
Supper
A.
Thomas Jarratt, Morris Moore,
Cotirtright, Charles II. Jones, Andy
Nesbit, J. K. Brown, J. Faulkner.
S.-I-

(2.11)0

corner lots in

the Dueña Vista addition.

Town Company's addition.

(l:?5 each will buy

four nice lots fronting on
Cinmd Avenue in Hill Site Town Company's addition.

$150

each will buy corner lots one and two In
block thirty-livHill Site Town Company's addition.
e,

(150 each will buy live lots in

bl.uk

thirty-si-

x

Hill Site Town Company's adilition.

(1H5

each will buy twenty-tw- o
elegant lots In
the Hill Site Towh Company's addition.

(250 each will buy lots 13 and

14 in block W
the Hill SiteTownCoinpan.i'i' addition.

11

$250

each will buy lots 15 and
in block .'W in
the Hill Site Town Company's addition.

$2

each will buv lots 17 to
:W, Hill Silo addll ion.

K)

111

21

inclusive in block

lo) each will buy lots 22 to 2B inclusive in
block
Hill Site addition.
(200 each will buy lots 27 and 2S in blocc37 Hill

Sile addition.

I.

A lodge

of the Ancient Order of
United Workmen was duly organized
in the hall of the Knights of Pythias, on
Saturday night by A. S. Addis, I). S.
M. W. for New Mexico, and the follow-

ing office! s elected for the ensuing
term:
I. F. Reed, P. M. W.
I. Wederes, M. W.

l: each will buy lots.lto 7 inclusive, block
in the HillSite addition.

37,

Pencil will buv four nice lots in block 3s.
Hiil Siteadditiou.
2'H)

each
40,

11 buv (wo nice corner lots in Muck
Hill Situ addition.

$1."JI

each will Ion live nice lots in block
Pile addition.

$:"'.:

cat h will buy four nice corner lots in block
4 i, (fronting toward thecity). Hill Sit"ad-diiio-

40, Hill

fiiD each will buv two splmidid lots in block

4'i, Hill Site itfldit ion.
II. Heinach, Foreman.
G. A. Wicker, Overseer.
Hcsldeiiec lrocrt,T.
W. L. Bishop, Recorder.
B. F. Elliuger, Receiver.
pAl'lTAMSTS AND HUS1XHSS MEN AT-tention! I have for sale he most elegant
E. A. Dorwart, Financier.
rosldencc and (lie handsomest furnished home
L. Fisher, Guide.
Vegas. We sell everything complete
iii;i.as
F. ('. Shaw, I. Watchman.
from the well stocked cdlar to the elegunt
R. W. Murray, O. Watchman.
double parlors, together with tho familv carT. S. Floyd, M. D., was appointed by riage and horses. Call for particulars.
the IJeputy "supreme Master Workman. $4.00') will buy an elegant six room house, and
Medical Examiner.
fourchoice lots, with nccessarvoutliuild-ingsoItailroad Avenue, near' the depot.
All the degrees were conferred on
those present, and the lodge starts out (;i.5)0
will buy an elegant, modern built brick
with a membership that is creditable
house and two nicu corn
lots, eight,
alike to the merits of the order, and to
rooms, nil fenced in, and rents for Mo per
month.
the well known enterprise of Santa Fe.
May it ever prosper, as we havo no (2,'.)0i) will buy a dm) brick house with
four
doubt it will.
rooms, on Main Street, that rents for CIO
Mr. Addis left this morning to organpermoulli.
ize a lodge in Las Vegas with the best
(2,000 will buy an elegant frame house, eight
wishes of all those who know him.
largo rooms; two nieo lots; good well of
New Mexican.
water; niees'm le trees In front aiil and
--

I

n

t

rents for

Anlmnli of In 3 Itockiea

$1,300

(15 per

month.

will buy u nieo frame residence with four
rooms and two corner lots; rents for ( W
per month.

Those who frequent the snowy range
tell interesting stories of the Various
wild animals, large and small, that in- $hoo will buy a newly built frame house with
lour nice rooms.
habit those regions. The habits of the
larger game, such as elk, antelope, (4,.V will buv an elegant residence with live
bears, etc., are too well known to recorner fots that uro worth (2,50i cosh.
House has twelvo largo rooms and rents
quire a description. The smaller game
for (100 per month.
is less sought after by hunters, and is
less known on the plains. The timber (1,10 ) will buy a desirable residence)
with four
far up in the range is said to teem with
large rooms, on Main Street between tho
two towns.
animal life. There are rabbits, squirrels, martens, grouse, etc., in countless Hunches
for sale of allsi.es and all price for
numbers. Some of theseanitnals are so
pastoral and agricultural purposes.
little hunted that they are very tame.
Do you want to buy n lot?
For instance rabbits can be approached
Do ou want to buy a house?
so as to be knocked over with a pole; a
Doyou want to sell h lot'
peculiar species of this animal is called
fo you want to sell a bouse?
the "snow shoe rabbit," on account o,
D.i you haven house to rent?
Do you want to renta house?
the peculiar formation of the feet,
Doyou want to Invest vour money sa as to
which can bo s'nread out as large as a
ecure the Iirst returns in the shortest time?
man's hand. With those append. iges
if so, call on us, mid we. will endeavor to
they are enabled to run upon tho light- plellKO yoil.
No trouble to atiHwerqucstions.
est snow. The Rocky mountain weasel
No trouble to show you around.
fully sustains the reputation of its class
II you come to Los Vegas to locate or invest
for watchfulness and agility. Surprise liesnre tocóme and see us and
we will do you
one of the little fellows and he wili hur- Kind.
ry over the snow at a terrible pace, and
should the snow be light and feathery,
the little fellow will shoot beneath its
surface like a niuskrat iu ihe water,
coming to the surface at intervals.
STATE AGENT
Both gray and black squirrels, silver REAL
gray and red foxes are found in the
mountains. There is also quail that is
as white as snow.
egas, N.M.
Optic Block, East Las
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Litnd Oraitt and Tnxmion.

j

A I'nin ills tcieiiiiMt Coming'.
Prof. Alphonso Pinart of Paris, who
is an appointee of the French Government and w ho is making historical and
archaeological researches, recently arrived in Tucson rom the city of Mexico en route to .San Francisco. Helias
made many important discoveries in
Mexico ami other countries, and wi.l
soon visit .New Mexico, The Tu.-.coCitizen publishes a long interview with
Professor Pinart and says:
I

n

And

18

Sons.
Smoke Billy's Choice at Billy's.
ll-0--

Six varieties new ligs at Cooper's
1 w.
candy factory.
Why! Where did you get such nice
butter? At Bennet & Co.'s, of course.
20--

tf.

J

Proprietor.
Full weight and fair count, at the
Park Grocery.
tf
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at Billy's.
28-- tf

Say! Do you know that Bennet & Co.
keep first class staple and fancy groee-es- ?
tf.

Fruits of all kinds for holidays at
I). Marcus'.

yRS-

U. S. Bonds
Cash and exchange

The traveling public will find every Current expenses
at the Grand View Ho- - thinking House
thing
first-clas-

50,000
:!JS,6til
4,Hti5

11

call at Roberts

&

Wheelock's.

tf

Booth's selected oysters at the Park grocery at 70 cts.per can.
Received daily.
j

Itemovttl.
J. C. Blake has removed his harness
shop from the plaza to Shupp's build-- I
ing, east of the bank. He now has
more. room to accommodate his largely
increased slock anil growing business.
He employs the best workmen and can
lill orders for harness, saddles, etc.,
promptly ami satisfactorily,

-tr

lrrrr

Tobacco and Cigars.
Fim-Uga-

con-

FRESHEST VEGETABLES
Of all kinds constantly on hand.
New and Fresh.

THEOBALD,

Everything

LIABILITIES

27

:

Capital Stock
Surplus fund und profits
Circulation
Deposits

$

.W.OflO

im

' í 57,834

J

00
40
00

T3TT T T

87

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Shop third doqr east of the First Nation il
Bank, Bridge Street.

Town Lots for Sale io Bernalillo.

J

The I'erea family, of Bernalillo, have bed
out a lnr);e tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on lillierseie of the railroad.
These lots aie very
f.ir business an.
reaidence properly and are riglit amoiiu the
vineyards und fruit growing lauds. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vineyards can lie easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reasonable rates. For further information apply to

J

M.

J. W. FOSTER &

BOOT AND SHOE

Maker.

Repairing promptly and neatly done.

rlHOS

GIBBS,

f

v

N. M.

CO.

TANNERY

uudertheEng ish channel
making substantia! progress. On the
French side a distance of" 1, SOU meters
and on the English one of l,(iu(l, or 3. HO
meters in all, which are something
more than
of the entire distance to be pierced. It is believed that
it the required $ 100, 000,000 call be
raised, the work' might be finished in a
comparatively short time. One estimate
is that the tunnel cuuld be made lit for
The tuiniel

-

one-tent-

traffic in

h

lour years.

n centre

J.

BLAKE

C.

SADDLES

HARNESS

-

LAS VEGAS,

-

CHAS. FLEGAL, Prop.

WIT

M

F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r
(Successor

to H. E. FraleyJ.

Will keen constantly on hand Reef. Mutton
Pork, Snusaao and Boloirna, also Fresh Butter
and Eirgs. ftailroad trade solicited. Meat de
livered i any part ol the city.

Office: Two doors west of St Nicholas.

land.

ILLS

EMPIRE JAW
R.

JV.

W00TTEJf$

FURNITURE

12-lt-

IJ irbOil I'oiK'iiiur Wire.
couple of car loads of the lock stick
barbed fencing wire, four points, ab
steel, just received by O. L. Houghton.
A

Cirrnt ICriliiclion in Piteen.
All winter goods fold at greatly
!(l prices from this dale at the
clothing house.

re-d-

Attorneyswill

AND

Dissolution Xollee.

IT.

r.AS Vwus.N-

-

M

Dee.

IIKTX,

JOHN GEHEGAX.

QUEENSWARE
UNUKiU AKING OI'.UEKS I'KOMI
LY

'.

ITTKNDED TO.

Xettf the Bridge,

Went

Las Vega.

settle at oneo as there will
firm by January 1st, 1882.

be a

change

in the

n.

.

of Christmas goods in the city.opposite
12-2-

ut

Isidor Stern.

12-8-- tf

12-20-

Riedlinger Brothers have received a
quantity of patent beer stoppers and
will furnish this city with bottled beer
lower than ttey can buy it anywhere
else. Place of business: Las Vegas
Beer Garden, Railroad Avenue.

Blankets and
en goods in great
riety at

Chas. Ilfeld's.

EAST LAS VEGAS

va-

GOODS, AS

H. EOMEEO & BEQ.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A VERY FINE STOCK OF

--

-

-

.

-

N.

M

Fresh eocoantits nt Cooper's candy
factory.
26-l-

Buy jour clotliincr at T. Romero
Son's.
U-C--

INCLUDING-

&

Gassim-are-

(Of All Colors)

Fine Washington Cloth, Momia cíoth, Silk Bunting
(Of nil colors.)

Also a f uii line of

Ladies' French Kid Shoes
CARPET DEPARTMENT!
ia

completo In tho Intcsband most beoatiful designs.

We invite

KLATTENHOFF
Deuler in

1

this market, which will be sold at cost.

Queensware. Glassware, Chromos, Window Curtains;.
Agent for the Crown Sowing Machine, tho best In use.

BUY AND SELL
THE MONARCH
The Finest Itesori lu West Las Vcpras where
the Very I it's Uranus ol l.liUrsanil l taifl
urr consiantlj kept on hand. Private
( lull lío .in In Connection,
Cation
P. J. MAI'.TIN, Proprietor.

SECOND-HAN- D

GOODS
Las Vegas N. M.

South Side of Plaza

I

E. A. HOWARD,

LAEG-ES-

Shade Trees aod Evergreens
All trees warnnted to live. Terms
cash, at timeof planting; tho other half when
Address
satisfied that the trees will ktow.
E. A. HOWARD, Las Vegas, N. M.

T

AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

MEN'S

Fundi

M.

12-3-- tf

cheerfully,
fund
money wht'ii
goods arc not satisfactory.

IT IS NO USE TO SEND EAST FOR FINE,

The Best ever brought

SAMPLE ROOM.

Orders taken for planting out

Kocco Amelio has

We

Mieles and Perfumery.,

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor aod

New Grounds, Parks, etc., etc.

The carpenters aro arranging LockATTORNEY AT LAW.
hart & Co. s storo for the reception of
0
If
the First National Hank.
New Mexico
their immense display of silver plated Silver Citv,
Christ-ma- s
goods
and
ware,
China
glass
for
Messrs. Lee & Wisterzil have just reThe best line of boots, shoes, ami
Business of every kind attended to In Grant
presents.
ceived a large consignment of line pieco
clothing at
County.
now
and
They
trimmings.
goods
aro
M. D. Marccs.
Go to Lockhart & Co.'s for your pat-cprepared to furnish their customers
rockers, sofas, lounges and easy J J EE4FOHT,
with the latest styles.
chairs.
reATTORNEYS AT LAW
Dry pinon and cedar wood ti specialty
(Ollico at lionldnncc)
at (ieorge ltoss's.
woolBos-td- ft

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet

in.

Will contract for laying out

Flrttt Nat'l Bank Building,
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS.

fM.

DEALERS IN

Learo orders witu Lorenzo Lopez or at the
31

Landscape Gardener and Florist

JOSTWICK WHITELAW.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
OIUco in

Xotlee.
Examino T. Romero & Son's stock of All persons knowing themselves indebted to
ladies and gents' gloves.
the firm of Grant & Co., will please eomo and

Attention.
the finest display

practice in tho supreme and u 11
district courts in the Territory. Special attention given to corporation cases ; also to Spanish and Mexican grauW and United States mining aud other iaud litigation before the courts
and United States executive olliccrs.
A

14, 1S81.

Siteceiwors to Herbert Jt Co.

K.

BBINS

tf

DUNLAP & WINTERS,

CO.

s

RC

All Hours, Day and Ntyht.

oJr

BIiOOE,EAST IiASVEGAB

XjOCiaCIIuíVIXT

Our Carpet Department
inspection of our stock.

Send nil Orders to

.

The partnership heretofore existing between
wherein Jack
II. C. Hell mid John
wns mnniiirer ut the Exchiihgb Hotel,
s this day (solved by mutual consent, John
(iehegim Vol finir. John (Jeeegnn w;ll Collect
nil accounts ahd payull indebtedness,

DOUGLAS AVENUE, WEST OF ST. NICHOLAS.

Ladles' Iin. Bonnets.

t.

Our Suits boat them
all in fit and style.
Isidor Stern.

Cornice Making a Speciaífy

-- AND-

D

Often employed as a medical expert in im- choice selection of Christmas presents, nothing like it in town, can be Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot. fiortant cases tiy individuals; Life Ins. Co.'s;
L.
Co.'s; tho City; the Commonwealth
VMS-lifound at Lockhart & Co'.s.
I jU. E. EPPERSON,
and the United States.
Daily St Huemul Ex
Lino.
re lit Iteilnetioii in Prices.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Net wren Cimarron
mid Springer. Ieaves
Cinutrroii at 7 u. m. and urrives at Kprinirer at
All winter goods sold at greatly reLAS VEGAS, N. M.
11 a. in. Leaves Springer at 1 p. m. and
duced prices lrom this date at the Bostit Cimarron at 5 p. in. Will carry pasOllleo two doors west of Post Olllcc.
sengers cheaper tlniii any other line.
ton clothing house.
Special nttention given to diseases of thecye,
DEALER IN
"FKENCHY,"
ear and rectum.
Proprietor,
It it rb cri F, nclniC Wire.
il. L. WAUKEX.
E. A. FISKE.
Two ear loads lock stitch. four points,
Telephones for Resiliences
all steel, just received at O. L. HoughFISKE & WARREN,
Telephones will bo placed la private houses
ton's.
nt the rate of $50 per annum. Application can
and Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
be made nt the Sun Miguel National Bunk.
A. O. HOOD, Manager.

yv

Brocad.e Silks, Velvets, Satins, Tassels,

J.HA Nl'IS KEIGEIt, M. D.

,

0.

CnTT
xxi u n iyy;.

"YX7"TTTT!Tr!T

Plumbing Goods, Steam Fittings, Gas Fixtures.
House Furnishing Goods.

I.1ARKET

twenty-seve- n

A.

Mexico.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS

Done to Order.

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

ht

pi-en-

INTbw

STOVES and TIN'WAEE

NEW MEXICO.

i

Open all nifcht lonif.

-

South SMo of Plaza,

&.

liecis in Tnwu.

Las Vegas
T?n"RTil"RrpQ J?t
TCast

Manufacturer and Dealer In

LáS VEGAS

BATHS ATTACHED.

The Sut tin addition, immediately east Will tan all kinds of hides. On the river opPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
of thi! depot grounds, has been laid, oil'
posite tho round house.
into lots, which arc offered for sale by
at tho adobe bouse on Main street, back
Olllee
NEW MEX CO. of the St. Nicholas Hotel. OlHce hours from
the undersigned at extraordinary low
K) to 12 a. in. and 2 to 4 p. in.
prices. The location of these lots for
residence purposes, is as choice as any yyM. H. PAGE, M. V.,
in the city, while their close proximity
'.
yyENK. BLOOM AH'S
RESIDENT PHYSICIAN
to the business center of town, renders
BARBER SHOP
hem stjl'l more desirable. For terms TO, LAS. VEGAS HOT SF1UNUS CO.
and brices call on
Calvin Fisk,
CENTElt ST., 2d DOOIt WEST OF LOCKE'S
Office: No. 23 Bath House.
Real Estate Agent and Notary Public,
of Harvard University; member of
Optic Block, Enst Las Vegas, New thoGraduate
Everything New aud.Flrst Cías.
Suffolk District Med. Society; of the Muss.
Mexico.
Med. Society und of the American Med. Asso. SATISFACTION GÜA11ANTEED.
edition.
physician and surgeon in Boston
ion Hill Meat Market has. the best of A practicing
US. ROBH1XS SUMMER FIELD, M. D.,
years, with the excepfor the past twenty-eigbeef, pork, mutton and vegetables, also tion
of about two years spent in Europe for
family groceries, ham, eggs, bread and the advancement of professional knowledge,
First House North of Sumner House.
and nearly the same time in the army during
butter, coal oil.
p.m.

A

ON LIXE OF A. T. & 8. F. RAILROAD,

Prices to Suit the Times. Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas:.'

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

Pulling

American House

Co.

CO.

Prescnptions'Carefully Compounded.

Carriage Trimming

the late war.
OmcElIoims : From 10 to 12 A. M.; 3 to 5
Cincinnati water has to be boiled
LATE DISPENSARY PHYSICIAN.; Surgeon
is
lit
to
is
drink.
it
It
in the Massachusetts General Hospital; SOLE East Las Vegns,
New Mexico.
PHYSICIAN TO NICKERSON'S HOME FOR
mighty inconvenient tor a thirsty man
yeurs.
past
The
the
CHILDREN
to have to wait in a saloon until the
It. II. S. PEEBLES.
City Physiqian of Boston, etc., etc.
the bartender boils him u glass of water
Also member of the Soc. of Arts of Instiso he surmounts the difficulty by calling, MRS. M. A. MAXV;ELL, Piop'tress.
tute of Technolpgy.i of the Massachusetts
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Society, etc-- etc.
for a glass of whisky, which doesn't reU. 8. Pension Surgeon and frequently
Lato
disquire any cooking. The Cincinnati inMakes
Best
aud
Ouml
Rooms
the
A
Table, Clean
selected by tho Commissioner to pass upon tho ease. a specialty of Dermatology, or skin
tellect is equal to any emergency.
more dillieult cuses occurring in New Engbefore

4c

&

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfunrcery
I

T"

A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

ET SHAVED AT THE

AND

nitro-glyceri-

is

34

Forwarding niul Commission Herd. an 1s

YSTREET.

Manufactiirerol'

jK.

Addition.

'

'.Manufacturers' Agents and

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

a

Sntfiii'M

Ml

1..UH.W1 14
2,!:ll,l:SW 17
l,Kil,7H2 01
9.2K4.MII 21
887,863 14

DEALER IN

i

12-9-- tf

7,8uMS8

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

TT

P. THEOBALD,

PÍREA,

Bernulilio,

A

TT ATT

Col. Steele's former olljoe. Orand avenue, second door north of Herberts Drug- Store.

I

Among many interesting discoveries

Fresh marsh mellows twice a week at
Cooper's on Center Street.
Go to Rogers Bros, for first class
horse shoeing.

2,12S,H2 81
9,fiHK,571 24

Successor to Herbert Jt Co.

Manufacturer of

$078,112 27
Dl hectors: J. Haynnlds, L. P. Browne, Geo.
J. Diukel, C. Blanehard, V. A. Manzanares.

tf.

groceries, queens ware, glassware, etc.,
go to T. Romero & Son's.

IS

K

4,K2l.2:ri W

A. C.Stockton.

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR
Wholesale Dealers Id

2d Doo; South of Adams Express

W HANSON,

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Novelties' iu cloaks, dolmans, jackof which the professor spoke, one deIV JT THK CALIFORNIA
Mending
"
done on short notice and in good
serves mention. While in Jlavnua, Cu- ets and ulsters at Stern's.
l T7i i m.
style.. Ail work guaranteed to give satisfacba, a short timesince, the professor was
JLY1 Hi iV I !Hi
North
tion.
Side Plaza.
Stoves t Ntoves ! Moves!
engaged in searching the colonial archives under an order from the king.
PttOriUETOHS,. m
r W. WARD,
Three hundred in stock and 300 on
other paners, he came across a the road of the celebrated W'm. Itesor
record of the discovery of the head & Co., cook and heating stoves. Come
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
waters of the Missouri l iver by Jaques and give us a call. Makwede, Brcm-u:- y
Leglise, a French trapper of M. Louis,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
& Co.
Choice meats of all kinds, sausajre, puddjiig
over two hundred years ago. The desany
on
always
hand.
etc.,
Persons
wishing
BORDEN,
t'i'VNii Ousters
cription of principal points, Indian villages ami other matters, coincides with Every day direct from Baltimore, tiling in the meat market line should not full,
the result of researches made by the
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
and retail, at Philips & Milli-gan- s' to call at
professor himself, and he states that wholesale
On line of street Railroad, east of Optic Block.
on Centre street. Also fresh fish
the record is undoubtedly genuine, 11 twice each week.
2d Dooc Soum of Adams Exp
is the intention of the professor to reDuG RAW,
turn to this Territory in a short time,
For a fine line of ladies' dress, goods,
and he vill spend the next two years
DENTIST.
here and in Js'ew Mexico and the Indi- gents' clothing, boys' clothing, dry
Ollice over Herbert's Drug Store.
goods, hats and caps, boots anushoes,
an Territory. Ex.
The little son of the editor of the Sedan Times swallowed a
can last Wednesday morning, and the
fond father, with that regard for the
public safety characteristic of every
Kansas editor, publishes in his paper
that "we hereby w'arn evil disposed
persons not to kick him, as he is liab.e
to gu off at any moment.
We will not
be responsible fur broken limbs, mutilated sture fronts or any other damage
that may follow the explosion." Capital.

3.217.11

A. M. Blackwell,

nn awvjujjíwxu

e

l.VXH,lll

eg-n-

1178,11

Yo who delight In your griddle cakes

I? 17TT

Leave orders at Look- -

STAPLE. & FANCY GROCERIES

DRESSMAKER,

1S,W0 00

g

!
Constantly on hand.
nnrr a w a.

i

p- -

J- -

Shop

DEALERS IN

SIDE SIXIII STi.EKI
East Las Vcgn.
Beer always on Draught. Also
und l hlshty. Luiioh Counter In

-

FOR

COAL COAL ! COAL !

EAST LAS VEO AS,
NEW MEXICO,
First door north of Herbert's druir store.
CuttiiiK und littiiiif a specialty. French dry
stamping' done to order. The ladies of Las
V
arc invited to call and (five me a trial.

(I

1X1

8

nection.

.

f

Repairing done at reasonable rates.

BREWERY SALOON,
Fr

BOUND

nexi door to Miowning's ileal h stale unice,
KnstLas Vega
F. W. FLECK. Prop'r.

Proprietors
Whs

OR COATS

02

31.(K',HM OA
,Hii.n28 32

BANCE IS PKOT ECTIOIT.

.

LUKRT A II r.RliER,

Report of the Condition

12-3-- tf

Billy's.

SUITS CLEANED

topog-riiphieii- l

Another carload of
OF THE
stoves and furniture just received by
Lock hart & Co.
First National Bank of Las Vegas
IIDT.
Hot Scotch,
Hot Irish,
NEW MEXICO,
Hot Garrió wen,
to
Comptroller
Made
the
of the Currency, at
Hot Lemonade,
the close of business, October 1,
Hot Milk Punch,
Hot Tom and Jerry,
rbsouiicks:
Everything Red Hot at
.5R5 77
Loans and discounts
Still they come.

FURLONG,

il,7:i",7H

IS8,77q.6o

Gross, Blackwell

ts FLECK'S and getting your
Clothes ltepnired and Cleaned. Yon
find
that most of your
will
old suits can be

made by (rotnjr

X

Civil Enirineerinif and Surveying or nil kinds
earetully attended to. Special attention
given to
mups of
mining 'districts.

Assistant Cashier.

Mercantile

&

g

IIumburg-Magdcbur-

Jacob Gross,

FRANK ALLEN,

M.

North British

A edits wanted In every t'wn and city In Colorado and New Mexico. Add es
WM. II. II. ALLISON. Gen'l Azcnt,
Las V(as, N. M.

U. S. MINERAL SURVEYOR.

10-5--tf

'Pennsylvania
Fire Insurance Association

j

Asseta.

'$
Sew York
London A Liverpool
New York
London
Hartford
Liverpool
ISpjIngtleld, Mass...
London
Philadelphia
London
Philadelbnia
'London
London
Hamburg, Germany

'

DEPUTY

at
The ladies say those potato-fryer- s
Lockhart & Co. keep a fine line of furRoberts & Whcelock's are just too love- niture of all grades; very superior parly.
lor sets, chairs, etc.
For Holiday Goods go to M. D. MarGko. J. Dimckt., Cashier, J. 8. I'ishon,
cus on Center Street.

Mutual Life
Liverpool. Lonilon and Globo....
Homo Firo Inmirance Company.'
Loudon Amimnwdirporutinii..
Phieulx
:
Queen
Springfield F. & M
Union
Commercial
InsurHiiceCo.of North America.
Lion

j

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Q

Name of Company.

lstt

1S25
1875
lmii
1876

GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFF1CE. RrHm Street. LAS VEGA.

Furniture.

tf

N

61IEKT-IRO-

Location.

'ued'1"

171H
1ST

WARES
and dealer in all kinds of
COOKING ANO PARLO It feTOVES
BRIDGE STREET, . . LAS V EGAS

7--

3

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsuranee Co's.

1801

TIN, COPPER
AXD

The candy factory is now open, and
is turning out the finest candy ever
shownin this city.
Center street, East
Las Vegas.
W. Cooper,
-

j

1SA4
1SÓS
1K49

Manufacturer of

j

REPRESENTS

1?J0

"PATTY","

S

Sutlin's addition.

U-

Real Estate and Insurance Agent
(

lKHrt
1H.S3

NEW MEXICO.

!

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.,

ul

'

tf.

Budweiser beer at Billy's.
(io to Judd Credit's new barber shop
in front of C. Blanehard's store for a
clean shave.

District Attorney for the Twentieth

Diwtrict ttt Texan. All kinds of business
attended to pmmptlr.
Olbeo: EL PASO, TEXAS.

fli'9t-cla-

I.

R. BROWNING

O.

ATTORNEY

AXD COUNSELOR AT LAW,

9--

t.

it
New Mexico U blessed orcurcl
ina be with many larif ami overgrown lain! grants. Many of tin in ami
MOinoof flic lari'.-- have the confirma- tion of Cn;rts" ami perfect titles, j
Many others have yooil titles a'lliouli
not confirmed and there are still others
which are immature ami imperfect
grant. They spread nil over the Territory occupying a great deal of the
Iicst lands, and even mines. These land
grants must 1h taken promptly in hand
mid dealt with radically and finally.
The question of determining the title
to them must be agitated. It is largely
indifferent to the great mass of peyle
to whom the grants belong, whether to
one man, n company, or the Government.
The principal and important
point is to know exactly who is owner.
That point must be determined speedily by a judicial commission or other
special act of Congress. Determine in
whom the real title of land grants vest
and there will be but little difficulty in
dealing with them. They can be easily broken up and made into suitable
farms and ranches, possibly more directly and satisfactorily than if all government land. Tax them out of existence.
Government will likely be a little more
expensive in the future than it has
been in the past. Taxation at present
falls principally upon trade and personal property.
It is light ami hence
but little notice has been taken of it,
but the large landed estates should be
made to bear the burden of government.
We need school houses, court houses,
Jails and other proper public buildings.
The public roads requires attent'on
and work.
Public improvements are
demanded, and the way to get them is
to tax land grants.
A little taxation
will soon break the large grants up.
They will be transformed from unproductive and waste lands into producing
farms. Congress should give our land
grants a little attention.

Q F. NEtLL,

woi-k- .

11--

1 On.

U rurriar t
Veiir
u,'in'li

mt

rgmn.

JMrf

tlO

t

in. mili

I

IMinri-- l

'

i(

Restaurant,

Kaal Las JMRST CLASS
GERMAN BOARDING
This house has always on hand the
A Uint Rrdnrtloa I'atil
lit best the market affords. Oysters, lish At W.5 prr
Apply to J. A. Glnitzuian
A
AIT. Kouirro
Mammoth
and wild game a specialty. Orders for next tli xt to Frank Mai'T's mult market.
.
Hlorr
lb Plaaa.
balls and parties solicited. Bill of fare
from ten to thirty per cent, less than RENTER STHKET
We offer to the public ourentire stock the same meals ran be had in Chicago BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER
of goods consisting of Ladies' dress or St. Louis, and put up in' equally as
.
A full line (if
a
A
lunch.
gods, Underwear and Hosiery, Shawls good style, l all and be convinced.
1
1 w
and Cloaks in great variety; ñlso Kid,
LAS VEGAS
;
:
EAST HIDE.
Silk and Woolen Gloves Mens' clothRemember that atT. Romero & Son's
ing and Furnishing Goods, Boots, Shoes, you will find an immense stock of goods
KIKHY.
Hats, Blankets. Carpets, Floor and Ta- from which to select, and they are
DENTIST,
ble Oil Cloths, (Jueensware, Hardware, selling at bottom prices.
Groceries, Candies, Nuts and Kaisins.
Zion Hill, Dlanebartl Street.
Best brands oí Family Flour, Imported
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at
Wines. Liquors and Cigars. Fine asBilly's.
sortment of Plated Ware and Musical
JICIIAKD DUNN.
Wholetnle Liquor.
Instruments now on exhibition for the
NOTARY PUBLIC,
The finest brands of wines, liquors
holidays. Don't fail to call before purchasing elsewhere. T. Homero & Sox, and cigars can always be found at RINCON, - - NEW MEXICO.
Heise & Straus's, next door to the GSouthwest corner of the Plaza.
azette office, at the lowest possible
Try "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure prices. They have worked up a large
yusr LAS VEGAS,
and enviable wholesale tralc throughHavana.
LAND AGENCY
out the Territory and by thus dealing
Groceries of all kinds and meat mar- largely can sell at low figures.
JOHN CAMPBELL,
ket. Best and freshest beef, pork,
in Wesnhe's building.
&
Buy
T.
your
groceries
at
Rohiero
Zion
on
Hill.
at
sausage, ete.,
Austin's
. .. .
VEGAS,

J. H. KOOCLEf?, Edltft'..
liily,
(tf

Dtlmaalr

II LAP CJUODM.

Including

I

I

II

U

Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs,

one-ha-lf

J".

tJ. KBLLY,
Successor to Illako

A

Kelly)

.'iKiinfnrtiircrnna Denier la

SADDLES & HARNESS
Carriage. Trimming to Order.
On Front Street,
NEW ALBUQUERQUE,

K. M.

Neckwear, Hosiery, braces, Gloves, Shirts
White and Fancy- - Underwear, Cardigan Jackets, blue Shirts, Overalls and Jumpers, at

CHAS. W. DANVERS"
Opposite San Miguel Bank.

00lVílDT

S: MORE
irfo

I

vnj Extensive

Clt.thiW

nlin.JJr

lloiaaiVdShoeii

The Public are cordially invited
to call and ee my stork:

c,"""
2

vi.u.i

Everything for bale which
vniform price
taM . . . charge
.
- goon.
for all kind of
Selling an article vndcr cost ami
making vp on another is not prac- ticed in n, ' store,
me (o

;

l'alnirra MateihU.
guilders' Material,

,

Canned Goods,
Dried Fruits.

Vüm

-

:

I

Cf

,

(.rocera.
i,'ocer'I)ruif,

Agricultural Implements
Crockery,
Miner., Supple,
Wheelbarrow,

-

-

Vr

Woodwarc,

Ladders,
Scrapers and Plows,
Wajron Covers and Tents,
Dark Clothing,
Stationery.

ITVTr P

A XT

Ilardwart,

Saddlery,

I Kubtwr Packing,
Lubrieatii.jr Oil,
Mineral paiuts,
Solo Leather,
Harness Leather,
Lace Leather.

IKn.p uu

Drv j....is,

Stock of
Everything mil convince the closest
advantage that 1 am
A

Til

MAW

TTTTT

'

Native Wines and Imported Liquors. Stoves, Tinware and Stove Goods. Everything! Come One, Come All. Prices Uniform on Everything for Everybody.
--

Charles Blanchard, on the Plaza, Las Vegas, New Mexico.
XjIÍTIE
NEW
H.
SHUPP
CLEMENTS MARTINEZ
COGHLiAlT W.
J.
SIMON

Bul-

Foreign and Domestic Coin mid

lion.

.

Nkw 1'ouk, DCS. 10, 1SS1.
Har silver Is quoted In London Ht Bid. per

?

peroz

WÍ4

1

mi

1

(M

1

'to

VUk

nAILnOADI

FISST NATIOSAL BANK BVILDIXG,

jyjow inoxioo
wooa..

Uavo iust opened their new stock ef Drugs, Stationery, fwct
.nri ruis i.innn. Tobacco and Cigars.
rTTho most careful attention Is glTen to 6nr Prescription

HVTlisIo

ALSO

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

12

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order, V
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

lflfalH

Easteni

Ill

ANO
ON PJOriTII

13(S 15

;ü
2

10

California

18

French

1!0

;

4.(0

Í4.50ÍÍ

5 00

OTP

JSX33X3

(j,7

--

2.50

DEALERS

IN-

a.ttií4.85

f3.

8.25
;

:w

1.20
1.50
114

8rfc 111
4uft( 15
5 00

vagón anu now nomwori mm varrngt
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

Carriages,

Buckboards.

Wagons,

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the Territory .
Also Airent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Steel Skein Wagons.

MIL- L-

F, C. 0GDEN,

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds,
Scroll-Sawin-

SHOE STORE
in the

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

& CO.
VALLEY SALOON

IN MARWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.
They have a large and well seleuied
Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty.
.tocknd invito tho patronage of the public. Agents for tho .Etna Powder Company

..

H

.

.

Ue.it Quality Promptly

WifoU

3.BlKit$4.rll
$!l. 50(8410. 50

.I0.5IKV.SI2 mi
40feti()
60fit7f

it. P....

Prompt and Careful Attention
GIVEN TO

The Prescription Trade
HEADQUARTERS

Y. II
Oolong:

30í.0
12
10

2o21

WOOL, IIIDfeg AND 1F.I.TK.
Wool, common fall clip
$ Vi'.ídttK
" medium improved fall clip. 15 fel8
" well Improved fall clip
18 (fto
" black, 2 to 5 cents less than
whito
Hides, dry flint
" damatrcd
Sheep polta, primo butcher
"
damaged and suddlo
about
float skins, averago

Deerskins,

"

Leave Orders tit Men lenhall, Umiter

Demand moderate, prices llrm.

LIQUORS

Dealer in

CIGARS

PRODUCE

COUISTTRY

Attention is called to tho fact that A.
O. Uobbins, tho leading furniture man
of New Mexico, is now offering unpar-Blle- d
inducements to his customers.
His stock was never so full and complete as now and his prices are the very
lowest. It will pay you to look through
his immense stock before making yoru
Christmas purchases.

12-1-

Toys! ToysT
At Stern's.
Fine cider for holidays at M. D.

DEALER OJ

..2C:
Goods Sold Strictly for Cash

tiltANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N.

s,

For sharp razor and clean towels go
to Judd Credit'H, in front of C. Blancli- ard s store.
Go to A. O. KobbinV for furniture.
He has the largest nud most complete
stock in the Territory.

nw".

In Prlres.
All Winter Goods sold nt greatly reduced prices from this date on nt the

thoroughly renovated. Eveiythlng first class. Cour

OiLFLDNE

3VE.

Prop'r

AMUSEMENT.

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

JAMES D. WOLF,

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,
Garbling, calsomining, etc.
rrslIOP EAST OF THE COURT HOUSE,

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
ZBIIililA-IRaTABLES

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

street,

0!P

John Robertson,F.S. A.

18--

f

Leave orders for wood nnd coal with
George Boss, corner of Fourth street
nd Grand Ayerme.

yvLiNiN G
OfflOO, GrXTAXXCl.

Opposite Optic Block.
EABT LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.

territory.
Examining; and Reporting on Mine, and
mining uiaims a upeoiaity.

11H11.UK C.1KE&
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Siaiq-oFRB-

D

HALF-WA-

SAW MILL,

Y

Hay. Grain & Produce of all Kinds.

ST. MICHAEL'S

Ten miles from Las 'Vegas, on the Gallinas
A SPLENDID HO AD

Taken

White Oak. Hinge Line.

NEW MEXICO.

in

SANTA FE, N. M.
-

Brotheis of the Christian School?
i

OV

AT

New Mexico.

Liberty,

This great spicific cures that most loathsome
disease

SYPHILIS,
Primary, Necondnry

Win' I her in

It

or Tertiary Ntnge.

Removes all trnee9 of M'Tcury from thesys-tem- ,
Cures Scrofula, Old Sores, Rheumatism,
l'c.ein. Catarrh, or any lllood Disease.

Malveun, Akk., May ?, 1881'
Wehavoeases In our town who lived at Hot
SpriiiKS and were finally cured with 8. 8. H.
M'CAMMOX

4t

MURRAY.

It has given universal satisfaction
physiciuns now recommed it as a positive spocltle.
8.MANSFIKLD4CO,
Fair-mind-

medicino

I

Louisvii.LK, KY., May

1.1,

1881.

given better satisfaction than any
ever sold.
J. A. FLEXNElt'

S. 8. 8. has

Dun vbii, Col, May 2, 1881.
Every purchafor speaks lu the hiirhcrit terms
8.
8.
8.
L. MEISSKTER.
of

THEO. RUTENBECK,
MAKER AND JEWELER,
DEALElt IN

GOLD

tsr

AND SILVER

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

WATCHES REPAIRED AND ENGRAVING

Alili W OriK

A

SPECIALTY.

Richmond, Va., May 11, 1881.
You can refer anybody to us In regard to tho
l'OLK, MILLER & CO.
merits of 8. -. 8.
Have never known 8. 8. 8. to fail to cure
a esse of syphilis when properly taken.
II. L. DEN.VARD, tp..rrv
EI. I WARREN,
signers aro gentleman of high
standing.
A. H.COLQUITT, Governor of Georgia.
'

"a

OTjrV.rtV.TJ"TI33EJID.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
33ust ixxcl XA7"et Xjan Vo;as.

tf

Conducted by th'-

Memphis, Tesn., May 12, 1881.
We have sold 1.296 bottles of 8. S. 8. in a year.

Exchange for Lumber.

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand. Elegaut parlors and Wine Rooms In
Tho White Oaks Stngo Line Is running dally
onnnecilon.
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks.
After
Oct. 15th a buekbonrd will run daily to Ft.
Mtanton. Eighteen hour, from Socorro to Dealers iu líorsué aud Mu)ck, also Fí uc üiikíoc and Carriiiffos
White Oaks. Good accommodations.
Best Riffs for the Hot Springs aud other Points of Juterost. Tho Finest
w Town and tne uot springs
io uiu aua
and quickest way to the WhitoOaks.
and
Eastern
.stern Dally Papers.
OntUts in tho Territory.
WILL C. BURTON, Proprlotor.
H. B. MULNEX.

Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.

í

'

Saloon WATCH

BLUE LAMP

EAST LAS VEGAS,

COLLEGE

Cure. When Hot NnrlugN Fall!

J. II. OVERHULLS, Proprietors,

has opened up his handTheodore Wag-ue- r
some residence as a HOTEL, where tho public
and transiont guests will find tho very best accommodations. A quiet and comfortablo homo
for guest.

Complete Assortment of New Mexico Scenery.

and

AND DEALElt IN

and MiES

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Ktpt Constantly on Hand and
Made to yrdeiv

OOTCT
LUNCH ROOM

SOUTH SIDE OK PLAZA,

Wood cut in any length and deliver-r- d
to all parts of tho city by George
Hoss.
1

FRESH

east las vegas.

AND

uommiss ion Merchan

"

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
CONFECTIONERIES, FltlH IK. ETC.
- - - - Now ZYXoucioo
Xjaa
VegAH,
tiNGINEETv

Private t lnb Uoum In connection. All kinds of Legitimate Games always In full bit st
uesi uranus or juniors ana uigars vunstautiy on Hand.

"BILLY'S"

n

Office Restaurant tL,& City Bakery

SBlsTATE
SALOOU F. E. EVANS,
OKAS. TOFT, 3?roprlotor(
Opioix T&sy and.
PHOTOGRAPHER,
i:ente'.c

M..

A Full Assortment in evory Lino, which will
oe sold at La Vegas prices, Freight added.

brands of
Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Call at Wagner's.

.

LA3 VEGAS, N.

Proprietor.

KINDS OF

First-Clas- s

New Mexico.

KIMH,

William Gillerman

LAS VEGAS.

A.

oftJ

EXCHANGE SALOON MERCHANDISE

In connection, provided with tho best

12-1--

jlrat Itet'uciloii

.

V

HAS OPENED A 8TOi:K
GENERAL

Railroad Ave., Opposite fírowne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:

7.

l'MU-l- w

tf

AND

TOPEKA HOUSE, Wagner's Hotel Stock
This houso has been newly opened
teous attention guaranteed to all.

M.

M.

3"Leave your orders at the store
T Homero A Son .

New Store! New Goods'

- NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

T

ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

Mar- -

The finest brands of liquors and
wines, etc., for the holidays at

JSXG-3N-

Assays of Ores made with accuracy nnd dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the

n2 at 8mall Proflts.

T. Romero & Son.

V

Assayer,

MAEGAEITO EOMEEO,

BY

!'

ool and Hide Dealer:

Clnb room In connection.

HOUSE,

Train Outfitters,

f am pleased to inform you that I am now lo
cated in fcast wis egan, nead()iiarters at the
City Shoe Store, opposite dross, lllaekwell &
Co's commission house. I am selling allclasses
or goous anu snau do pleased to see vou an.
HY. HYSINOEK.

12.

SON,

LUJIIBEtt Willi

oi ti l
Terms Board and Tuition for
hk.
Months, 8200; Washing and
Novm
The session begins tho tlrst week
of AiimmI.
icr and closes tho last week
For further particulars apply to
BltO. HOTULl'll, l'ren i

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

Opposite the depot.

WOOL. IIIDE8, SHEEP,

MANY FKIE.NUS :

Boston Clothing House.

,

AND

I. AS

COAL

LAS VEGAS

Commercial Agent

J.Marcus'.

Houghton's

AND

Eagle Saw Mills

r call

General Merchandise Assay

islO
(ilO

Hy. Hysinger,
MY

.

w. t. itxsiqxL.

o. sivrrnr,

Wholesale nnd Iletall Itenler lu

6
18
20

Z

Co.'s, West Las Vegns and at O. I

T. ROSÜ1ERO

12',
8
8

G-- .

&

WOOD

Has now on hand a largo stock of either, and Is prepared to 1111 orders on short notice. Order for
the attention of the New Town maybe left at the iliee of J. J. Fitzgcrrcll. and in Old Town at Marwede, Ilruniley &
public to my choice brands of
Co.'s hardware stoic, and Park Grocery.
I have machinery now in operation, and can furnish wood cut touny length on short notice.

Delivered to Any Part of the City.

40(íií5

t

vire, fence, painted ll, galvanized
Wire staples
Steel 17, English
Active traoe in all branches.

FOR

R. POWELL,
Wood and Goal

A. P. BARRIER,

(HKüliO

Toilet & Fancy Goods

xia

5

111'

,

Potatoes, Apples, Corn, Flour, Butter, Eggs
Poultry, nnd Vegetables.

CHAS. MELENDY, Prop'r.

I would respectful

Open day and night.

l;i

LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO.

CHEMICALS

Elegantly Furnished.

7(yi8
12 '4

Commission Merchant

DRUGS At Lowset Market Prices.

tí

g,

A. RATHBUN
CHICAGO

WHOLESALE

"

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,

V

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS
A.S VEGAS
NEW lEX'1
Las Vegas, New Mex.
nunr

Proprietor.

.
Dressed Lnrabcr for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles or

Engene Olémm

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCER!

3

VEGAS

Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots k Shoes Constantly on Hand.

fl.50ii$7.00
0!4fc7!4

granulated

PARK GROCER

A

1 If

40fe$4 40
.'. 11.50
2 50
8. SO
.

,

HARDWARE Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty!

HEAVY

Finest quality of Custom Work done
Territory.

PLAZA.

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY
-

17
17

,. .81.73$

Their Stock Consists of Ladles' Fnrnlsnlng
Goods, Embroideries. Zephyrs, German-tow- n
Yarns and Fancy Supplies,
Stationery, News, Periodicals & Current
Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
Literature.
new
A
line of Novelties for oflleo family nnd
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
gentlemen's use. A stock of Cigars unequal-e- d
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
for flavor and quality. Visitors are received cordially.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan AnSixth St., opposite tlie St. Nicholas
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
S. H. WELLS, Man-- ;
. HARRIS,
Proprietor.
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,

C- -

General Merchandise

Variety Store and News Stand

;A

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Work and Estimates from a diutance will
receive prompt uttention.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS.

CHARLES ILFELD,

22ÍÍ625
15

crushed
cut loaf
tine powdered
yellows
;
Syrups, kegs
cans, per case 12 Is
"
"
" 24 us
Teas, Japnns
" imperials

TO

Stationery

dks

HAVE OPENED

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Coxa.tx'A.otixs.Sf IB'U.llcllxi.g; Ph

20
25
$l.".0tK.17.uO

12.

AND DEALER IN

PHUITS cs CONFECTIONS
GROCERIES,
Headquarters for Choleo Tobacco and Cigars.

.10
12HG818

'

"
"
"

Sheet

1720

Raspberries
Itaisins, per box, California
" i m ported
Pried corn
Dried Peas
Dried Hominv
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorad
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Nails
Oils, carbon litis
" carbon 150
" linseed
" lard
Potatoes
Hice
Sacks, wool
Salt, per barrel, coarse
"
"
dairy
Soaps, common
family
Sugar, Extra C 12',, A

"
'
"
"

MUSICAL
PIANOS, ORGANS, IIARP3. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OP
ON I1AND AND FOR SALE.

17

peeled

T'

Trade.s

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

NEW MUSIO STOEE PLAS

9f.l'l

fi rapes. California

!

.

.

Proprietors of tlxo

12
12

.

evaporated
'
Alden
Blackberries
Citron
Cranberries, pi r id
Courants, per lo
Figs, Caltfornia
" Imported

Prunes

i"

Marcelüno, Boña & Perez,

V.i&

gmier
sugar
butter and ovstcr
jumbl
Dried FruitM,

"

VEG-AS- .

28
ill

Ariosa
Crackers , soda

Peaches

HAST

DRUGGISTS

Financial and Commercial

Java

duct ser

Work Done to Order.

WHOLESALE ft RETAIL

Prices current of Wholesale Staple Groceries,
Las Veoas, Dec. 1?, 1881.
Bacon, clear sides, per lb
$ 13
12
" dry salt, per lb
"
15
breakfast, per lb
15
Hams, per lb
Lard, square cans, per lb
Wt
" pails, ten lb
" pails, live lb
V
" pails three lb
15',
Tleans, Mexican
ft!4
" California, per lb
5!
" Lima, per lb
Hi
" white navy (scarce)
8!'t(í-Bran, eastern
1.75
6.50
liuckwheat flour
40
Hutter, creamery, in tubs
44(&50
flutter, creamery cans
Cheese, per lb
lHfeíl
Coffee, ltlo, com. 12IÍ, fair l.'KiiH, primel5ii.ir!
" Mocha
;)0

Apples

1VE

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

111

--

"
'

Howlson,

The Attention of Dealers is Called to this Stock.

IX)

1

W.'4
88't
Mexican aonars, sun entries.. .
Mexican Dollars, uncommery,
Wl'.i
cial
Peruvian soles and Cbillian
8.1
ft
Pesos
a.
4 82
Euglixb silver
13
Hi
Five francs
4 86
4 Kl
Victoria sovereigns
H 86
U
8:
Twenty francs
4 78
4 74
Twenty marks
15 65
15 f "
Spanish doubloons
15
5
.... 15 .V
Mexican doubloons
m
Ill iiti
Mexican 2 pesos
4 (KI
3 His
Ten guilders
Fine silver baw, 1.1 2i tt. Í1.13U per ounce.
Fino (fold bars par to per cent premium on
the mint value.

"
"

L.

H. Baker & Co.

Mrs.

DEALERS IN

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVEK BROUGHT TO KEWJMEXICO.

Ha- -

!

Js

MANUFACTURER OF

BOOTS AND SHOES

The following are tho nominal quotation re
present inir tho price for other coin:
iVsked.
Hid.
New 412ií grains) dollars
American nilver halves and
quarters ,
American dimes
Mutilated U. 8. silver coin,

FELIX MA1ITIXF.Z.

CLEMENTS.

Has Opened the Largest and Best Assorted Stock of

cunte.

Trdo dollar

A- -

for ?al
liivpiy

If you wish, we will tako your case, TO BE
FOR WHEN CURED. Write for particulars and eopv of litilo book, "MESSAGE

PUÍ)

TO THE UNFORTUNATE."
gl'OOO Reward will bo paid to snychemist
who will find, on annlvsis of 100 bottlo 8. 8. 8.,
one particle of Murcury, Iodide Putassium, or
any mineral sulmtancp.
IWPiiich or Rkgi'lar Sizk Hkuuced to
$1.75 I'Kll HnTTI.K; MAIXSlZE, HOLDING HAI.r
PRIf'R f 1.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

THK Ol'AITITY,

Atlanta,

6a.

Sold by Druggists Everywhere

DAILY

( r

WKDKKSDAV. br.CÍMBKK

jzi:tti:

-

i.i:

1.

tt.

I

Ueal estate continues to advance.
A new dry gnod htorc ii talked of.

Yesterday's trains came in on time.
The passenger platform at the depot
is bring extended.
"
V grand
free lunch
at Wolf
Ar Kiscr'i exchanire.
The interior of the St. Nicholas hotel
is receiving a new eoat of paint.
Superintendent Booth carries Lis
right oyo in a sling. A very bad rold
which settled in his ye is the cause.
Tho tin wedding of A. M. Janes and
wife occurs at White Oaks
which
tho occasion of a party.
A will be seen by the dispatches this
morning Delegate Luna has introduced
a bill in Congress for tho admission of
New Mexico as a Slate.
Tho proceeds of the festival to be
given by the ladies of the Episcopal
church tins evening, will be donated to
the purchase of a rectory.
J. P. Wolf has sold
interest
in the Exchange Saloon and billiard
hall to W. T. Kiser, and the firm name
will hereafter be Wolf & Riser.
A post of the Grand Army of the Republic will probably be organized in
this city soon. J. J. Fitzgerrell has
written to Gen. Logan for the necessary
papers.
J. G. Barney, the newly appointed
postmaster at Mineral City has received a supply of material for the new
poslollice. As soon as he recovers
from his illness he will go out and get
the ollice ready for business.
There was almost a blockade about ü
o'clock last evening at the corner of
the Plaza, and for a time it was almost
impossible to even edge one's way
through-ththrong that had congregated there inspecting the immense display of groceries, candies etc., at
Hell & Co.'s the Pia.a grocers and bakers.
The Albuquerque Temple Lodge, A.
F. & A. M.. have elected the following
officers: W. B. Childers, W. M.; A.
McKay Whitcomb, S. W.; V. II. Kent,
J. W.; W. Pinger, Secretary; and E. S.
Stover, Treasurer. Their first meeting
will bo held in their new hall, thirty by
fifty feet, in new town, about the first ol
January.

r
! Jote Laaa,
Ap
A private telegram yesterday received from Los Lunas announced
tne death of Don Antonio Juso Luna
at his home at Los Luna-- . The deceased
was the father of lIon.TranquiÜnoLuna
our present delegate in Congress, and
was one of the oldest and most respected citizens of the Kio Grande valley.
He w as a man of wealth, owning large
estates and herds of cattle and sheep in
the valley, and by his integrity, industry and manly character commanded thr esteem of all who knew him. He
raised a large family and lived to ee
his sons grow to manhood and occupy
stations of trust iu the Territory and
nation, lie lived at Los Lunas, a town
that he had founded in the most fertile
portion of the Rio Grande valley, a
quiet and dignified life, provided with
all the comforts which orchards, vine
yards and wealth could afford, surrounded by his family and hosts of
friends and dependants. He represent
Draih

AZKTTE

ht

to-da- y,

will-be- .

ed the old time hospitality and charac
ter of the high toned upper class of
New Mexico. His death will be lamented not only in Valencia county but
throughout the Territory.
EpiMt?ttitt Fvwtivnl.
For several weeks tho ladies of the

Episcopal church have been- making
preparations for the grand fairand supper which comes off this afternoon and
evening in the handsome hall over Gardener & Gillies' New York Clothing
Store', on Center Street. They will
have on exhibition and for sale a large
of useful and fancy articles, most
of which have been made by ladies of
the" church.
fn the afternoon the doors will bo
open from 4 to 7 o'clock, for the benefit
of the ladies and children who may be
unable to attend in the evening. The
admission during the afternoon will be
only ten cents. During the evening
the price of admission will be twenty-fiv- e
cents, and an additional fifty
cents will entitle each '"person to the
excellent supper which will be served,
and to the privilege of dancing after'
wards.
The proceeds of the festival will be
added to a sum now being accumulated for the purpose of purchasing a parsonage. Articles donated for the supper will be called for after two o'clock
'' '
this afternoon.
-

one-ha- lf

'

Santa Fe t'ttpurid by

V.tv

Baptist.

Prompt Piiymrnt.

will give a friend as much information
as possible, m I will bring more immigration to the Territory, and I ran
get more men than a little to work for
the mines, and if any company wants
me to do o when I get there, 1 will do
so through mail, ar now if wanted,
while 1 am anxious to get to the new
country. What time of the year is the
best of times? I am not afraid to work
like the most that comes out in the Territory from the citits and uro expected
to get rich as soon as they get theirs.
Well, gents' please do the best for me
If I come, but I can't come until after
New Year's. Hope you will give me
the best of reference. Answer by return mail.
Sviuccse, N. V., Nov. 27.
Dear sir:
I append a few

L. C. Fort, whose residence was totally destroyed by fire a few weeks ago,
yesterday received the full amount of
the insurance on the house and furni-

ture.

evening tho ladies of the
Episcopal church give a church sociable in the hall over the New York
clothing store on Center street. It will
be a continuation of the festival of tonight at the same place. An excellent
supper will be served, and dancing wil
be the order of the evening. The admission fee will be one dollar.
Frank Dibble, the engineer, who was
accidentally shot at Kingman last Sunday evening, died yesterday afternoon
about 2 o'clock in the hospital at Santa
Fe, from the effects of the wound. Mr.
Dibble had been connected vith the
railroad for a number of years, and was
regarded as a thoroughly competent
man. Ho was well liked by all the railroad employes, who greatly mourn
his death.
We have just received from Messrs.
Roberts & Wheelock a neatly printed

&

Hadlev,

I take pleasure in testifying to
the promptness of the Mercantile Marine Insurance Co. and your agency in
paying in.; in full for all I claimed by
loss of my house and furniture on the
night of Dec. 5th. The adjustment was
made by Mr. Hadley ou the 10th, and
.oss paid by you on the 13lb.

-

W

CHBiSTMAS

HOLIDAY GOODS

NOVELTIES

lU'forP Pnrchalii(f.

TFIE ri.ACR TO HUY PItEREXTS

Railroad Areune

East Las

LOWEST PRICES

AT
Born
queries:
It" tl(X To the wife of Isidor Stern, Dec. ISth
Population of Las Vegas?
IBSI, III M l.otllS, MO., n (laughter,
What other towns or villages near?
TfTAXTEn A good cook at the residence
IS A- TIs water good and plenty?
oi j.
Is timber land good and plenty?
FIT23ERRELL,
Is building material dear, cheap or
medium?
V
LIVE REAL ESTATE MAN
Are farmers much troubled by fero- THE
cious beasts? By rodents?
By repLas Vegas, X. M.
tiles? By insects?
J.
Fitzgerrell,
J.
the live real estate man
Are severe winds prevalent?
hus for sale a large number of fino busincsr
mid desirable residence lots In different paro
Are severe electric storms prevalent?
of the new and old portions of tho city. Par
Are there any lakes?
ties seeking investments in real estate, busiIs natural scenery fine?
ness chances, business and dwelling houses,
Railroad Avenue,
Is society at large so as to make life should call ou Fitzgerrell; he can accommodate
them.
and property of isolated settlors safe?
A Rare Chance:
Is there a considerable number of
tn 45n wil1 buy cholee tots on
pianos or organs in towns or villages?
Douglas Avenuo that will unFare from New York to Las Vegas?
doubtedly lie worth ?1,K)0 withihsix months.
will buy choice residence Uitt Opposite Grass,
Is game or fish abundant enough to (17K t
north of Main Street mid south
materially assist a settler until he can ot Charles just
Wright's residence.
bring his land to producing?
buy business lots on Ponging
JOO will
(street car) Street that will hu worth
What's the season for breaking new
!f 1,00 in a shorttinio.
prairie sod?
will buy a bargain in the lot
HO just opposite
Price of a good ordinary horse, cow, A
thcpwrtolllee.
IwU
sheep, hog, poultry?
1 ft DOLLARS a mouth, for twelve months.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
W'holesule and Retail Denier hi

J. J.

Jaffa

S'nr

"nú STOVES
LEE a

J.O wil buy fl Choice Residence Lot.
QKfV DOLLARS will buya Good Fourliooir
OcJW House, near

Machine Shop.
will buy ChoiCüLots ot
Mam
Street.
Major Word worth went east yester- - OUU
CHOICE Residence Lots in Deuna Vista ad-dition
J
day.
will buy a House and Lotoi
Main Street, renting for Twenty DolI. T. Kline, Glorieta, is at the Sum- lars a month.
'
"
ner.
Dollars will buy a Mnjfnilleeii
1
Cuttle Hamrc'ícn Miles Sumo
Peter Morahan left yesterday for Well Wittered und fch Iteivd, AJI under wir
fence.
Deruing.
wilt- bu- six choice res
deuce Lots.
Ed. Fox returneTl from, the south yeswill buv a house nn
ii
two Lotn
terday.
DOLLARS will buy a choice res
F. c; Heap left yesterday for Olney,
uence ijot.
1
DOLLARS will buv one of th
Illinois.
best Business Lots on Kailrom
W. J. Rodgers left for White Oaks Avenue.
HUMORED DOLLARS will buy a three
O room House with Lottwonear the Depot.
yesterday.
ü,)y
houses with thre
1
M- - H. Murphy,
l.its, f routing tho Park.A grreu
tpO,XUU
returned from Santa oiuyaiu
a
.ta.w
ucncimr
mouth
lor
f Wil sella
Fe yesieruay.
ltAUECHANCE.
valuabloin- terust iu White Oaks mines and mill maGeorge Hamilton, Leadvihe, is at the chinery
at a great barga, n on account of
Inquire of J. J. Fitngerrell the live leal
St. & idiotas,
estate man.
WiU buy nn elegant four roon
)
John G. Clancey, Puerto de Luna, is
house in flno order, renlinv

QAA'DOUAKB

700
vv'

QHnn
XOJJJ
8LOOQ

-

i)(f
v, vj

f
xKJjyy

fA"''"

Every five

Carj- -

dollars

December 2Mh.
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u

a
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- MEW MEXICO

AM.F.N

Wanted-F-

rr

"If

"uy

l

anta Clans,

La.t week gave timely notice to the

4.ÜOO

people of Las Vegas. tfiaC he had arriv- e,l in the Cltv and was. as usual, at

,

í

ft

S

i

,

II

JKJ

1

ííi

bnAi-mJ9J-

s

$16

per.yea

tHF
,po--

11

Part of (be World

caps'iete.

fm'

liesihililo business houses on
the litl'ivut btisrnrss ' strceia of the oity, also
o!lioo3, Vest an nu its and dwellings. 1 f you want
to u uf property call.
Itcmembei! that the best business chances
are iilways to lie had by calling ou
A

b

M. P. Wilder, Caldwell, Kansas, ieit
his name on u,u 6t. JSick

itjii!r

jen-terila-

y.

F. Johnson, of Atchison, Kansas, arrived yesterday and engaged uoani at
the ouin.uer.
Mrs. W. B. Tipton, Mrs. McClure aud
Miss Eila Tipton returned to Iiihuii-viii- e
yesteruay.
passCluw Kennedy,
enger agent ot tne C, K. 1. P., wt'iii,
south-wester- n

s

i.

to-da-

ISIDOR STERN,
West Las Vegas.

J. J.

The live real estate agent, oilieo on Grand

'Fresh Eggs.
E.
t
ir.
2.000 Uenil of nest improved cattle for sale.
For particulars enquire of J. J.
Fresh Roll Butter.
tho live real estate agent.
NOT. RY PUBLIC.
Large Consignments
just received.
advertised on Sunday that we would show Kollock & Cooper,
East Las Vegas.
our immense stock of
toys on the second floor,
Grand Free Lunch
but we have made a
at the
change and we will have
Saloon. All
them down stairs in our are invited.
store. ' 'Respectfully,
& Kiser,
avenue.

KtTZIJEIi-UEll-s-

tf

I

I

Ex-cha- nge

to-ni- oht

Proprietors.

ISIDOR STERN.

2t

llXSKft

R.BROWNING

medium-size-

TA NTE D Two

"1

d

Apply to Mills

&

shingle packers by the:

II ,ti0o. Will pay good wages,
'l rambley, Las Vegas, N. M.
1

Auuress

r..
tf

fANTE " Woman as cook on boarding cursi
freo pass, good wages. Address Barring"
'
Sí Machinan, Ban Antonia, N. M.

II

Old and Reliable

ton

!

To buv a
til ANTED
English dictionary,and

second-han-

d

S)anish-- -

DeTormiy's meth
Address Fí W., Post--

VV

od of learning Spanish.
ollice, Jjiis Vegas.
A go.id cook ut. tho Michigan,
WANTED. opposito
depotr

Established in 1879.

-

Everybody who likes a good
meal, and H good bed to sleep in, to come
to the National Hotet, South Sido Plaza:
To buy and sell second, band!
WANTED. Will
buy and sell nt re'wonuble!
rntus. Monev udvanoed on goods at a reasontspeoi-- repairtwf
also
make
I
furniture
rate,
....... a t9 Iku'
,
VT.
l Vo;guu,.
n m
any.
uuirou
mi
ieu
bridge
A gentleman wishes a single'
WANTED lurnished,
I'reterubiy with a respectable laniily, where bii can have bronk-las- t.
East Side. Applj; at Mr. Hrowning's office.
A ticket to I) ining and return ..
I OH SALE:
I
Knciuire at the office of Wise Uros. , Sumner
Block.

XI r ANTED
V

U

ifflce

Lincoln

Street, near

Grand Avenue

-

!

:

RushCrush

',u.-v:u- i

--

who can speak
WANTED By a brewer
a situation asa foreman
In a brewery. Has had twelve years experience in tho brewery. B.'stof reference given. Address J . It., Lakin, Kas.
good
WANTED.-- A& Strauss. book keeper. Apply
Had ley.

Unimproved lots and property for sal
in all parts of the city, at prices from.
the apprqaejiing.
$50 to $1,(500.
Improved Business and Ivesideiioe,
property at prices from, $450 to $ '0,000.
Property in 'Las Vegas
And ask them to call upon him at once,
Lands.
Property in Rasenwald's Addition.
so they can make, their selection from
the Largest and most complete stock
Property in lloscnwald & Co.'s Addition.
of Toys and Chvi&tmas Articles ever
Property in Blanchard & Co.'s Addibrought to this City.

suua.

2

V

A small or
WANTEDsafo
for cash.

He would this week warn his friends of

nu-"'.- ((

a

TERN' S

stoves both

geond-han- d

hcatinft, at Patty's, the tinner,

s

.

--

st,

"ITTANTEI1 A man and wife desire a sltua-ation on boardinir cars. Good meat and
pastry cooks. Enquire or addi-esthis otllce.

ADVICE

Coh-enou-

To buy

Root-Lo-

12--

'

OF

C.

v in

Sale-F- or

or

WANTED

dwW
ros.

siek-nes-

C.

EW

ticket
be

-

a large atid complete otock of pioca Koch.s nuJ trimming and are prepared to put up
suits in the latest style. Ueuniiiif and repnirin a spei laltv. Work done
nt short wxlco. Call and see us. Opjxisito Lockhai i'g Block,

KDWAHD

To

d Olass in tho Teirltorj-

yRHSTERZIL

worth of snoods pur- EAST LAS VECAS
F.
nENItY,
chased at Jaffa Bros. C.K. niOWNl.NO,
Tom December 3rd
mTi
entitles the purchaser
H
H
to a
for a
ihance in a nice ladies' JJ
fur set, mink, worth
350.

OIU

MERCHANT TAILORS

1

Pi.NOXAI.S.

riüns

Co,

S50 WORTH $50

W'-LAK-

FURNITURE

&

Keep the largest gfocfc of tnmber, Sash. Doors, Winds,

BíacMfi

PIO
0
V"""

Quoous ware,

l

at cost about
lHAKA(TF.RiSll(!

N.

VegTW,

Fort.

L. C.

p.--

nil
.

PAYNE & BARTLETTS

to co

Very respectfully,

Hundreds of letters are received in
every day fljom parties in the
this
an.J
0LCi RobertH East city
who are anxious to know something
.oelock, both energetie
about our country. Of. course, among
iS"
. ottsiness men, who are build-- a
so many.K occasional ones are found boiuti y eslerUay.
up a large trade.
which ara very interesting. We hare
JelfLyinaii, the While Oaks assayer,
Mareellino, Bofl'a & Perez yesterday 6e!ected, from an immense number
was
on tne Atlantic express yesterday,
received direct from the east the largest which have been shown us, a few which
bound
lor TopeKa.
and finest lot of musical instruments will be entertaining to our readers.
Prof. Chas. Longuemare, after a three
ever brought south of Denver. Nothing
Hampton, Iowa, Nov. 10.
visit, returned yesterday to ins
days'
had been unpacked wheu the reporter
Si k: Please send me a. catalogue of
called, except an tlegant musical cigar your mining stocks,, and the lay of tho duties on tne Socorro Miner.
holder, and a photograph album with a country.
Adair W'iison, a prominent citizen of
music box concealed in the comer,
Norte, came up yesterday, and
Del
Yours respectfully,
which starts off to the tunc- of "Auld
his meals at the St. Nicholas.
takes
Gueenlt, Ills., Nov. 21.
Lang Syne," or "Home sweet Home,"
ot
L. Laiiisou,
Adna
l'lease send to my address all about
whenever the album, is opened. Both
city
tne
through
Oaks,
passed
Willie
Mexiof these articles ace imported, are very where to make a fortune in New
yesteruay on his way to Philadelphia.
curious, and will well repay a visit to co, and much oblige.
Lee, oí the firm ot Lee & Fort,
W.
sec them.
Oberlíjí. Ohio, Nov. 20.
barristers, went over to Sania Fe yesSiu: Please send me a. mineral map terday, fie will remain two or turce
Up w Ziou Hill, in a remote frame
of
house, lives a woman whose character of and a descriptiva of tho resources
uays.
N'ew
Mexico.
tin
in
best
the
not
are
and repute
Mr. and Mrs. P. McCloskcy of Sf
Terhb. Haute, Ind., Nov. 28.
world. She is the mother of two small,
are among the recent arnvaiS at
Louis,
Dfar Siu; When would be the best tne Springs anu wnl spend some lime
interesting boys, aged about live and
nine years respectively, whom she hat, Line to come out there, as I would tiicre.
like to cotttu out there, and what is
been keecping until two or three daj
ami
tuard per week, and what is wages for m Lan Morrow goes south y
them
gave
absolutely
she
when
ago,
a traid.
withwut
a
Laii
laborer
lias
Chaves.
locate
will
likeiy
al
away to a Mexican family, living near,
Yours truly,
money in Vegas and will now
made
facts
These
and paid 7.00 to boot.
MuRPHYSuono, Ills., Nov. 30.
branch out.
have been ascertained by neighbors
enclosed fifty cents for a
lind
Please
Hugh Wallace, of Case & Wallace
living near, to whom the children have Guide to New Mexico, also drop me a
went on East yesterday, lie
Socorro,
often went for food, being unable to few lines in tho above mentioned about
Kansas City a wnue aud
in
will
stop
They
home.
get it at their
who you think would want a good, engo to New York. ,
probably
tneu
with
the
off
belter
much
be
will not
not to say
scholar,
'Social
and
ergetic
C. A. Barailoiii, manager of Cook's
Mexican family, who already number one of the Vigilant Scholars, tor I think
will be in your city in the spring. American excursion business, went on
seven or eight. The neighbors would
business and labor to santa Fe yesterday. He spent tne
willingly take earn of the children Give me the best ofMining
Co. Answer
record of
themselves, but havcnt tho means.
moiiiiiig at the Hot Springs, una was
by first mail. Y'ours truly,
very mucn pleased, indeed.
Pay Down, Mo., Dec. 11
The Las Yogas Coal and Coke Comof the C,
J. M. Forbes,
Is that part of the country as good a
pany, composed of F. A. Blake, L. IÍ.
oy
iaiuiiy,
accompanied
his
&
was
Wyoming?
in
all
V
Conklin,
I
reliable stock country as
li.
Blythe, and G.
yestercar
a
would
special
go
and
in
through
longtime
to
business
passed
at
a
a
down
Wyoming
getting
men, are
day bound lor Sam?' líarbara, Caiiior-ma- ,
back only it is rather old.
lively rate. Their yards and offices
where tuey spend tne winter.
east of the depot, on the railroad I understand gold and silver miniug,
Wyoming).
in
mining
s'
completed.
up
(I
They
broke
track, are just about
AuiosE. Wilson, casuier ot tne
if
me
there
tell
please
coal
can
the
you
Would
placed
Kansas,
that
oí
so
City,
soiomoh
have shutes
bank
ba taken right off the car ituo the yard, would be a chance to get cattle to keep has arrived iu tne city, and is lue guest
which it is estimated will hold over one on the shares. Please tell me the name or Conductor Win. ilixou. itis ms in
.hundred tons. Their coal is all from the of a few stock men that are in some tention to locale WHU us aud ueeonie a
where the settleBlossbnrg and Savage mines at Raton, part ofis New Mexico,
close to increase their permanent citizen.
ment
rather
aud is considered tho best in tho mar- hoards as they may want to. There arc
Dr. N. A. Foster, of the wide
ket. They are the exclusive agents for two of us who consider ourselves com- - Clilton Springs, New York, and ms
every pound of coke produced by tl e fietcnt stock growers. One of us would brother W. Foster, Esq., are stopping
commence as a Fore man, the
gas works, and it can not be procured other to rear cattle on the shares.
at tho Springs. The doctor was for
elsewhere. The company's plan is to
many years tho principal physician at
16.
Dec.
III.,
sell at a low price, and make their
Springs.jand his brolherliuaucial
Ciifton
Deak Sir: I come to think about
profits by dealing in very large quantimanager and principal owner. J'ne
ties. Although just started, it is meet- that letter before this one and found latter comes to spend the winter hereon
ing with the approval and support of that f ivns l cents behind, and 80 I
will send it ia this letter and hope yon account of his health
our citizens.
(Tv

AN- D-

Gentle-

men.

Rev. M. II. Murphy, Superintendent
I
!
at the Exchange.
m
in nth.
vv I' huy a nice rrRidence on Mull.
Baptist Mission of New Mexico, organT. F. Maiuding, Liberty, arrived yesMr. et utingforHa month.
ized a Baptist church at' Santa Fe on terday. 51.
w I O
i Wi, l buy a (food hot.-- on KailiNick.
V 111.. nili. v,- - roau Avenue reiitm j, t ii
Sunday evening last. Rev. J. E.
r,
p
C. L. iwiupp, oí Leavenworth, Kan.,
pastor of the Baptist church of
IAVME:n'.'l wil
4i'nO.NTIlLY
a One room h.iise with a Siiléi)Íi;
this city, "accompanied Mr. Murphy is al lue lytpol hoiei.
ol ceiitilliy l iCilted, Eliy.iih
.i. ,i
J.y. Leigmou, iroin fopeka, Kansas,
lMjjtjtfJLUtr'
and rendered able assistance in the
MIL
l. r : it iwr . i' :t.jt
i ni iivtf
work of organization.
Mi Cohenour is al ine iupOL liuie..
LIJASE Tour hilti m !oij
ltf
i(K.
J. At.
delivered two very able discources,
.
.nn it it
uisoui, Cimarron, registered.
while there; Gov. L. A. Sheldon, Hon. at tne ti. JNick yesidday.
siucKoiiii-xubuy a tin.
near nn- city.
Judge Warren and Mr. N. II, Wheeler
liirming riuiei.
M. At. Chase, of Cimarron, ls slopí
om-K
were, elected trustees of the church. ping over at tne
in. amcuoius.
AL W Pentland and N. II. Wheeler
i. 1. Martin, intimad, was h St. misin, ss
this is i
were elected deacons, and will be or- Nicholas
Mn who uiidcistniids ihL
lioici ainvai eid'uav.
.irtune.
IS
dained on Thursday,' January 12th.
M,,
l'llurs will tmv one of,
William Kybcn, Anion Onieo,
ai l..o
largest and bestap;
The Las Vegas and Raton Baptist
A
,v
lailán in the territory: a pica,
at tu Lxcnuue.
churches are invited to participate in
'Ul':
1
'Kbt in ilus of r, ver front:
lakes ami springs; well watered and
Cuar.es lssiygr stripped iu country;
the ordination. Mrs. Judge Warren,
loitered; all under fence; making oneol
'iff
y esteraa; J.ov
was elected treasurer of the church.
ycoi. oiouu i auges ni ine world. (J rant title
lie n. vyuicu. r 'i'ieiíc.
Uior, tac coiorect
uuy u goou new turce room,
.4. O, V. W.
Uw ilJol, tjol olí' lor ioMtíiui
iiiiu iwo wis near
S5X...,h"'
''s'
scslu
house.
Every head of a family, eyrj busií
Mead
Mrs. Joünsoa auU
of sh.ctcu
ft).'. K:llo
Jf
vv, ,. i,,...,.
;.i
i:...., '
ness man and.youn
man, or any one re,
) -- wMM Will huy owoorthMvsi
'J
having lpved' otes depending upon
uess hv.ixii'i tüü City,' reul- "v
v.
iJyuaiitjo
l,0t. a year.
.11 al
t
..uiicrusti;''"'
them, shoúFd. join the above Order,
1 also ha vu
lor
aovouil line stock raui-hi- '
.uea aiul who nave coiut; in tho Uiffti'eiir. vsibf 'th'o Territory.
thereby securing them &Í.000 in case ot '
is
Foil
lil
Iient.
ie Concluid to sueuu j
a
death
of
nnmtw-.,-

circular, descriptivo oftheii' extensive
business. Glancing' over it we notice
inm uiey tro oeaiers in stoves, tinware,
''lUtltiís,1 and nlnmhinV' V'
Ulitl fro ''prepared' to
nioments' nptice
ik;tts.o1tf5v'

;V.mi9J?

DON'T NEGLECT

The following speaks for itself :

Mesmís.Mills

-

w

Ill a í (muís

Town-Company'-

'

s

tion.

an--

PLAN Will sell a few choice
on monthly payments.

XNSTALMEST

.1.

J. FlTKOBKKBMi.

Live Ueal Estate Agent..

17Ott

SALE

A

lot of good horsesaudlHiules.

particulars call at the Exchange cor-ra- l.
of the pla.a.
Olt SALK W, J. Cnlvin has a tot of good
horses lor salo at tho Exchange oorrnU

wet

J

'

H-t-

Property in San Miguel Town Site i Oa SALE. Native shingles can bo iouim
at Mr. lanohard's store. on. tho ptin, at
Co.'s Addition.
wholesale prices,
anary birds, singly or in pairs,
Property in Raynold's Addition.
I, OK SALE.
Apply to Mrs. Potter on tho strert buck of
r National
Property in Las Vegas Hill Site Co.'s the
Hotel
.
Apply to.
sTvTÉ im cedar posts.
Addition.
I' Soin
store.
Gkohoe Uoss, or at Lockhitrt's
Property in Buena Yjsta Addition.

f

It?.

f.

Embracing Property in the following
Blocks:

"A" 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,

1,

22, 24, 2(i, 29,
14, 1G, 17,
31, 40, and elsewhere.

3,

Property in both East and West Las

Apvihyti"
.OlTItEXT Furnished rooms.
Mrs. J.ulge Hubbcll opposito uazkciI4: oi

r
I

lice.

For rent for balK puDLi'M,
entertainments, lectures, etc. tor. tuinns

V

ACA HA L

J

apply to
H lly

A.J.

Tim-to-

Uuea.
is no longer coiiurtpd:w1th

tho

hif

hull.

Notice.

Notice is hereby given that the regiilarnnniiHl
meeting of the stockholders of theSaii Miguel
ol
National Hunk of Las Vegas for I he election10th
directors will be held nt said bank on the

Vegas.
Ranch Property in San Miguel and day of ..anuary, A
Vice President.
other counties.
in
Nutlets
UitetoliiUoa
Stores and Houses to Kent.
partnership
Notice Is hereby given that the AVaito
dng
of It. F. Jones and W.
Also a good, well established and business
Lo..
B.
Jones
F.
name
of
business in tho linn
consent,
lhe
sale.
by
mutual
dissolved
Vegas
for
herelty
1s
Las
in
paying Business
set
tles
and
sa'd B. F. Jones assumes all account
place
l.usiness
and
tho
at
ull liabilities of said firm
Call and examine for particulars
nam
old
of the
prices.
Los Vegas, Dee. 20, 18S0.
0
m
Office open from 7 a. m. to v.
1

1

()D;

IY

WE

The Yolumn of Business is what Tells the Tale. Remember Our Prices. Our Anual Grand Clearance Sale.

T1 O Ri jEl
And Must be Sold before the New Year.

L

ly-n-

g

cit.-zeu-

.

fiv-f-

2 Cars of choice family flour at $4.25 per 100 pounds.
30 sacks choice rio colfee, six pounds for $1.00.
50 cases of Winslow's corn, 5 cans for $1.00o

car load of choice potatoes, $3.75 per loo pounds
100 boxes choice california apyles, lo cts. per pound.
1

03!tISTyLA.S TiultIs.Xu.ols,
Celery,
CJk&ese,

TOITS
TWO
Oysters.

OI?1

TRY OUR MAGNIFICENT CREAM BREAD

!

e Plaza Grocers and Baker.

